M'head Celebrates University Status
Governor Cites
New Goals And
Opportun ities
A thou sand Mor ehead citi zens, and
guests, turned OUt In for ce, and with
enthusiasm, Tuesd ay evening for the

'Univers ity Recognition Day ' banquet
at Doran Student Hou se,

The aHair, jointly s ponsored by the
Senior and Junior Chambers of Comm erce, ce lebrated the elevation of
Morehead St ate College in name, and
stature, to a 'Unive r s ity' .
The attendance, and prog ram, was
a 'pl easant s urprise' to the s teering
com mittee that headed planning and

arrangements. The c rowd ove r taxed
the seating, and dining facilitie s , of the
Doran Stude nt Hou se banqu et hal l.
Almost e very s peak.e r, inc luding
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt and Morehead St ate College Preside nt Ad een
Dor an, praised the St ee ring comm ittee composed of Chamber of Com me r ce Pr es ident Michael Ke ll e r ;
Juni or Cha m ber of Com me r ce Pr esid ent Rond al Hart; Mayor William H.
Layne; Ne ws pape r Pub lis her W. E.
Crutc her ; Radio Station Manage r Wil li a m Whitake r ; Business man Dwight
Pie r ce; MSU Director of Public Relations Ray Hornback; and Chambe r of
Commerce Secret ary- Manager Chic k
Conley.
Almos t a ll Civic, a nd othe r, organization, plus Citizens , had a part
in the pla nning a nd acti viti es. Particu la rly effect ive we re t he Optimi St ,

Attendance At
Banquet Sets
A New Record

Lions and Kiwanis c lubs a nd the
three Morehead a nd Rowan County
Women' s Clubs .
Gov. Breathitt paid high praise
to Pr es ident Dor a n and his wife,
Mignon.
President Dor an said that Br e athitt
would go down In _histor y as one of

..

_-- ..... -_ ...

Manage mem of the food di vision a t
the Stude nt House had been told to
pre pare for 800 gpes ts . . an optimi s tiC fi gure given in ne ws paper pub !ic ity r e leas es .
TwO hours before the dinner, the
fi gure was rai sed to 900 and the n
to "as many as you can seat and
feed." Ke lle r said "We never expec ted a community res ponse like this
it goes to s how whal Morehe ad
can do, and accomplish, with coColllillLled On Nex t Page

The speeches of Gov. Breathitt,

President Doran, a nd others crt
the ' Unive rsity Recognition Banquet' appear e lsewhere in this
supplement, a'ong w ith pictures
and news a nd feature s'or;es on
Morehead Sta'e Unive rsity.
AAP

•• _

......

Kemucky' s gr eat Governors . . a
tried. and true, friend of education
at all levels .

- Supplement Morehedd.. State
University

- Featuring University Recognition
Observance
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Crowd Floods
Fieldhouse For
Convocation

New University
Status Official
On June 16

'Memories' is the fa vorite song of
s ome folks.
'Memories' was the pronounced
theme of a special convocation in
Laughlin F ie ldhouse a t Morehead's
' UniverSity HecognJ(i on Day' Tues da y
morning.
'Me mories' brought a touch of tears
to many of chos e assemble d - a crowd
that overflowed tbe floor chair seats,
and all space in the s pacious Fieldhouse. These were former s tudents
of a 'Morehead' s chool, as the pas t
was presented in contrast to the pres ent; and the future for ecast as that
'Morehead School' a ttains the name,
and stature, of a Unive r sity.
'M emories' perhaps recalle d t aChe
assembled 4,600 s tUdents, and faculty,
the sacrifices of almost four score
years . . the arowth from one s mall
frame building L1887] to the s prawling
and the massive University campus
of today . . and the challenge their
predecessor s tudents encountered and
conquered .
The progra m which drew pla udits
and praIse, recited t he his tory of
a 'school ' at Morehead .. Mor e head
Christian Normal School, 1887 to
1922 . . Morehead State
Normal
School, 1923 to 1930 •. ',!r e head
Scate Teachers Co llege, 193V to) 1948 ;
Morehead State College, 1948 until
1966; a nd now 'Morehead State Uni versity .'
A graduate of each ' s chool at M(lf ""head' appeared on t he program. 1- a,,;.b
dwelt on 'how it used to ~. and predicted 'gr eat future achievements , and
goals. "
Dr . Warren C . Lappin, Dean of
Morehead State University . . and
Dean of a U che s taff, having s tarte d
with t he beginning of the state-supponed school, and preceded by his
father a s Princi pal of Morehead
Christian . . spoke for the facu lty
Continued On Nex t Page

Whe n will Morehead State College
{by law] offiCiall y become 'Morehead
State Univers Uy:
It had generaIly been publicized t hat
the date would be Jul y I, beginning
of the Fiscal Year.
It was br ought out duri ng ' Uni verSity App rec iation Day' Tuesday,
t hat It will be offiCial, in compliance
with Revised Kentucky Statute s on
June J 6.
Hou se Bill 238 which gave ' Uni-~_ __ •
verslty' name, a nd statu re, t o Morehead, Eastern, Western and Murray ,
did not carry an emergency claus e.
This would have made the ' c hange '
In name on signing by t he Gove rnor.
Howe ver, it was learned today that
t hat degrees awarded to the June
~ra du ating
class will be headed:
'More head State University.': Furthe r , futur e transcripts of cre dll
etc will bear the new, an d e levated.
title .
The order was Issued several weeks
ago to each department to cease
orderi ng stationery etc with ' Morehead State College' impri nti ng.
The
inscit ut ion anticipates no
trouble se lling a ny pennants etc left
over, bearing ' Morehead State ColLege' as they could become valuable
souvenirs.
T he school colo rs will remain the
same - Blue and Gold, as will the
name of athletic teams - Eagle s .
But, the s chool fight s ong, w duen
by Earl King Senff back in the 30's
might be slightly r evised as it con tains the phrase, "Dear Morehead
State [Teachers] College ."

Stores Decorate
For MSU Fete
Most Morehead s tore wind ows we re
decor ated, with painted signs for
'Unive r Sity Recognition Day' Tuesday.
They
r ead : " Congratulat ions Morehead State University .. "Welcome - Governor" etc.
F lags and blue and gold pennants
[MSU' s color s] we r e on s t ands and
posts along Main a nd other bus iness
Streets .
One complication de veloped when it
was found that ma ny of the metal
~nnant holders, formerly used for
Homecoming' e tc, had been des troyed, or lost.

r

This Was The Begiming - Almost Four Score Years Ago
The More head Chris tian School was staned in this [the only] building
back 1n 1887. F.C . Button and his daughte r lived downstairs a nd taught
school upstairs . This building was loca ted on the corner or the lot on
which now s tands Doran Student Hou se wher e the 'Uni ve r si ty AppreCiation Day' banquet was held Tuesday evening.

Dr . Adron Doran, President of Morehead State Univers ity, holds
the engraved 'Dis tinguished Kentuckian' bowl presented Tuesday a t
' University Appreciation Day' by Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Mrs. Doran was asked by the Governor to stand at her husband' s
side as the honor was conferred . Only two other people have received
this award.

1-rS;~~if;~·~t; D~t~~ ' .I
18 8 7
1922
1926
1930
1948

MOREHEAD CHRISTIAN NORMAL COllEGE

1966

MOREHfAD STATE UNIVERSITY

. . • private, church endowed
MOREHEAD STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

• . • created by Legis'ature
Morehead State Teachers College & Normal School
. name change by Legislature
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COllEGE
. name change by Legislature
MOREHEAD STA TE COllEGE

• • • name change by Legislature
•• • name, status change by Legislature

Banquet Guests
Given Souvenirs
Each of the over 1,000 pers ons wh('
atte nded the 'Univer s ity Recogni tion
Day' banquet a t Morehe ad Tues day ,
r ece ived souveni r s , consisting of _
... Mi niatur e bronze, or sUver alloy
loving c up .
... Pi nk r ose for each lady .
... A progr am,
copy of Mayor
Layne' s ' Univer si ty Recognition Day'
proclamation, a nd other printed marerial.
Bus boys who cle aned the tables
after the 'big' affai r said "not a
pers on left thei r loving c up . . or
rose. "
The loving cups were fab r icated in
an Ind us trial arts divis ion of the
Univers ity. Those at the s peakers '
tabl e were engraved: "More head State
Unive r Sity Recognition Day' and the
date. Time did not permit engraving
the 1,000 s ilve r cups placed before
each plate.

,
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Enrollment Soars
Over 737 Percent

Our Very Best Wishes
And Congratulations To

Continued From Preceding Page

Morehead State University

operation."
The Steering Committee sald the
crowd cou ld easily have been 2,000
except "so many of our folks thought
this was a formal 'lolack tie, with
tuxedo affair' and probably fe lt out
or- place. "
Mayor Layn e e mceed the program
consisting of: Invocation [and benediction' Rev. Gabriel Banks; Address
of Wefcome, Michael Keller; Introduction of Dis tinguished Guests which
inclu,ded members of th e Legislatur~
Re- presentation and Presentation of
pen used by Governor Breathitt in
Signing House BJIl 238 which cr eated
Morehead
University, by Gov .
Breathitt and W.E. Crutche r; Principa l Address, Gov . Breathitt; and
Response, Dc. Adron Doran.
Citizens of Morehead presented Dr.
and Mrs. Doran with a framed scroll
comm endlng and thanking them for
their great leaders hip over the past
12 years. [Enrollment has ris en 737
percent since Dr. Doran became
President in 1954, and the operati ng
budget of MSU is more than eight
times gr eater].
Gov. Breathitt conferred the 'Disti nguished Kentuckian' award, an'engra ved s ilver bowl on Dr. Doran.
This award has previously been bes towed on only two other persons.
The
Board of
Regents
was
represented by B. F. Reed and Lloyd
Cassity .
.
It was estimated that at least 50
counties were represented.

Registration scene as Morehead State College e nrolled
4,667 last September . . . the day is not far off when
it'll be 10,000 at Morehead State University .

.. Kings Food Sales
1119 Winchester Road

- L exington, Ky.

Governor V is its First
Morehead Univers ity Ball

Serving Central Kentucky With Quality
0"

Institutional Foods
Featuring
Our NIFDA Brand

Lappin Recites
From The Past

• Sel. viC,.
• 'iu.~u.'1'

Continued from Preceding Page

with " pages from the past" remines_
cences .
Graduates, and former s tUdents,
from each of the 'Schools at Morehead' were In the audience , . mos t
with grandchildren many have reached
a high s tatus of leadership In education and/ or their communities, or
regions .
Tbe entire program was 'taped' and
will probably be played back on local
radio stations.
Speaking for Morehead State University students was Gary Cox, a
sen ior from Louisville . Harry Weber,
vice-president of the Al umni Association and a resident of Louisville,
will speak for the AlumnlAssociation
and Dr. Harry Sparks, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, will represent the Board of Regents .
Grace Crosthwaite, a teacher in
the Rowan County school system represented the Morehead C hristian
Normal School; and Littie Powers,
secreta r y to a Morehead attorney,
spoke for the Morehead Normal
School.
Russ Willia mson, principal at Inez
High School and president of the
Inez DepOSit Bank, represented the
Morehead
Normal
School
and
Teachers College; and Edgar McNabb,
assistant principal at Beechwood High
School, the Morehead St ate Teachers
College .
J. Phil Smith, preSident of the First
National Bank of Jackson, represented Morehead State University;
and Jim Mastrodicasa, president of
the senior class; appeared on behalf
of the first graduating class of Morehead State UniverSity . . this (1966}
June.

Although aides said that Gov.
Breathitt wa s operating on an ac- a IIgbt vein, to avoid delay in the
ce lerated time schedule, with many danCing. He urged MSU s tudents t o
Wednes day morning appointments, the continue until they received their deChief Executive didn' t le ave Morehead grees .
without an appearance at the "First
Breathitt drew the biggest hand with
University Bail" in the Fieldhouse. favorabl e reference to the 'Eagles ' ,
The Governor spoke briefly and in nicknam e for MSU athletic te am s.

Morehead
, State University
• • • Kentucky' s Fastest (For The Past 10 Years) Growing Institution Of Higher Learning

Batf50n '5 Drug

Ther.'s Always A Good, And Solid, lI.ason For Everything

... Morehead's Fastest Growing Retail Business

Scene At Mor ehead State University . . . One Of The Most Beautiful Campuses In The South

Now, It's MSU ...

If We Could Sing" Would 8e
"Mor.head We Love You"

With The F inesf, Best Mannered, Most Courteous Student Body At Any Univers ity , Or College
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Congratulations

and

To A Great ... Soon To Be 10,000 Students

Morehead State University
,

Spring Grove
Official Suppliers
Of All Milk, And
Da iry Products
To Morehead
State Un ivers ity
MSU Students Deserve

And Get The Best

This Is The Location Of •• •

The 'Big' Spring Grove Dairy
"'Serving 20 Counties In Kentucky"

Just Across The Street From Each Other

This Is The Location Of •••

The 5,000 Seat Laughlin Fieldhouse
Being Expanded For A ' Big' Morehead State, University.
We, At Spr ing Grove
Have Reason To
Be Proud •••
• • • Many Time Over
Onthe thresholdofgrea t futu re programs, and student
body of 10 , 000 at MSU, the folks a t Spring Grove
have the right to boast a little because I. Spring Grove is the 'official ' supplier of milk and
dairy products to Morehead Slate University ... &1,
MSU studentS get lhe very best.

2. Our central plant , and offices, from which we
serve 20 counties, is localed just ac ross the street
from Morehead State University Campus.
3. The 52 fa rms supplying Spring Grove , and The
Spring Grove Plant ha\'e a rating of 'Excellent' from
the Kent ucky Depanme nl of Health . . . tha t'S the
very highest rating that can be conferred.
Wouldn 't You , Too,

Be Real Proud And Boastful

Special, Special
Congratulations .
F rom The Aubrey
Kautz Family And
Spr ing Grove
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Doran Eyes Future

Congratulations Best Wishes
To

Morehead State University

MSU Students 'Caroling' Last Christmas

You Still Have Time!

......................................... ,....,......................................

ENROII;LMENT EXTENDED ~
,~I , .......................
, ............ ......................................... ......

.

ON PYRAMID'S , BRAND NEW
5-WAY POLICY THAT'S
Guaranteed
Renewable for Life!
,
Compony cannot cancel policy - rates may be changed,
but n....er on your po/icy %nel

Enrollment for Pyramid's new 5-Way Guara nteed
Renewable policy will be continued for another week
beeause we could not reach all residents in your community last week. Make s ure we 40n't miss you. Be sure
you get full information on t h is exciting new policy.
BE SURE OUR LICENSED REPRESENTATIVE TelLS YOU
HOW THIS ONE, LOW-COST POLICY HELPS PAY FOR
(OVERED DOCTOR'S CAllS, SURGERY, HOSPITAL AND
SPECIAL SERVICESI

* BIG CASH BENEFITS

for Doctor's Visits at home, doctor'. office.
hospital or clinie ! Or

* BIG CASH BENEFITS
* BIG CASH BENEFITS

for Surgery perCol'nwd in or out of the hospital.

tor Hospital Room - plus specified amou nts
for operating room, anesthetics, X-ray, laboratory examinations, medicineq, drugs and dressinp, ambulance lIerviee, blood t ransfusions,
oxygen, iron lung, eu.

* BIG CASH BENEFITS

for special servicell not l'e{luiring hospital confinement . _. s uch as X-ray examinations, lab_
oratory or pathology tests, emergency or
operating room, tetanus anti toxin, splinta or
caata, electrocardiograms, etc.

* BIG CASH BENEFITS
-

tor childbirth, complications ot pregnancy and
nurse expense a t home due to injury.

SEE if this amazing, all-in-one, low-cost policy
isn't the protection yo u've been waiting for.
It's Guaranteed Renewable for Life! A minimum of limitations and waiting periods!
GET TOP PlIORITV ON OUR ENROLLMENT SCHEDULES!
ISSUED TO FOLKS OF ALL AGES WHO QUALIFY
by PYRAMID LIFE lNSURANCE COMPANY

Upon r eceipt of the foUowing coupon, one of our Hcensed representatives will call on you with more Information.

r----------I
I

CO U P 0 N - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Pyramid Life Insurance Company

•

P. o. Box 126
Morehead, Kentucky
- - - - - - Please Print - - __ _ _ _

Name
Addre ss
City
(
State-- - - J
L _____________________________

At MS University
This is the address delivered Tuesday at 'University App reciation Day'
on the M 5 U campus by Dr. Adron
IDoron. It was in response to, and
fo llo wed, the sp eech 01 Gov. Edward
T. BreothiH.

The rol e of institutions of hi gher
e ducation tooay is complicated by
the relativity of education to the cur rent needs in our society. The weakness in society , there fore, manifest
themselves in the conditi ons of Its
co lleges
and univer s ities.
The
st rengths of the institutions of higher
learning are manifested in the process of Influencing the changes which
take place in the va lues and Ideals
of the presen t generati on. The personal relati onship of te acher to student has always bee n one of the
most important vehIcles for offering
alternatives of behavio'r and values.
In the com ing decades, as in the past
centuries, the colleges and univers ities will be beleagued by all of the
social pressures and counterpress ures of a hectic and troubled civilization that can rely on no other means
of s urvival s ave education. This chal l enge has been accepted by the Pr esident and the Congress of the United
States , by the Governor and the
General l Assembly of the Comm onwealth of Kentucky , and by the Pres ident, fa culty , s taff, student body, and
the Board of Regents of Morehead
State Uni ve rsity .
This ins ti tution of higher education
of tooay has evol ved from t he noble
and sacrific ial efforts of the Button
family who establi s hed the Morehead
- Christian Normal School in 1887 ,
through the perioo of the early 1920's
when the states manship of Allie
Youn·g, Sr ., influenced the state of
Kentucky to estab Ush a publicly supPOrted Normal School in the City
of Morehead to prepare e lementary
teache r s for the Northeast r egion
of the Commonwe alth . From these
efforts Morehead State Teacher s College evolved in res ponse to the de mands of the society In 1936 and gave
way to Morehead State College in
1948 wh en the needs of the region
and s~ate required a multi-purpose
their r e Ins titution to serve
qu i rements.
Irf 1966 the Governor and the
Gene ral Assembly of KentUCky r es ponded again to the recognized need
of soc iety In this new era and enacted into law H. B. 238 whic h Is the
res ult of a long period of study by
, a commiss ion of outs tanding Kentucki ans and a team of noted national
authorities In the field of .higher
education . House Bill 238 which was
passed by the House of Representatives on February 16, 1966, [83 to 0 1.
by the Senate on February 25, 1966,
[29 to 6], and signed by Governor
Br eathitt on February 26. 1966, grants
unive r s ity s tatus to four of the s tate
colleges,
more c learly defines
the role of e ach of the institutions
of higher education and recognizes the
autonomy of the Boards of Regents
with authority to develop prop;rams
of teaching, research and service designed to prepare the youth of the r espective regions of Kentucky for
citizenship in this mooern day
dynamiC democracy of ours I
Two events of history have made
a most lasting impression on me.
One was the occasion of the ancient
Hebrew people escaping the bondage
of t he rule r s of Egypt to find habitation in the land of Palestine . The
other was the follower s of Joe Smith
and
Brigham
Young
reaChing
the valley of the Salt Lake in Utah
afte r their Wes tward Movement from
New York, Illinois, and Mi ssouri.
The Hebrews looked [0 their land as
one fl owing with "milk and honey."
The settl er s in Utah eXC laimed, "This
Is the place I"
The nearest thing to either of these
events in my experiences was the
day of Octobe r 22, 1954, when Morehead State College and the seventh
president of this great institution of
highe r education made their formal
comm ltme nts to each other . J s aid
to you then that I viewed that' day
and this place as the place whIch God
has provided "called the land of

begi nnIng agai n . . .
Where all our mistakes. our heanaches ,
And our poor selfish gr iefs,
May be dropped like a s habby
old coat
At the dO'lr,
And neve r put on again."
Our enrollment then was approximately 600 stud ents with less than
50 facu lty members and a budget of
$915, 408 [Sta te - $472, 950] . Very little
capital construction had taken place
in two decades. One Board member
told me that his fond est hopes would
be fulfill ed if we could r e ach an
e nrollment of I,OOQ s tud ents. However, we r eached an enrollment last
fall of 4, 669 s tudenrs , employed a
faculty of 208 members and will
operate during the 1966-67 fi scal
year under a state appropriation of
$3,95 1, 155 and a total budget of $8,596.053. Since 1954 we have s pent
$ 17, 437,299 on capital improvements
and during the 1966-68 biennium we
will s pend an additional $13,500,000
i n an effort to meet the demands
of the SOCiety which cr eated Morehead
State University .
In 1954 I ca lled attention to the
progr ess whIc h Kentucky had made
in fin anCing the elememary and secondary schools under the Foundation
Program for education and expressed
the hope that the General Assembly
would eventually adopt a Poundation
Program for Higher Education. The
Commonwealth of Ke ntuc ky , through
the Governor ' s Executive Budget, hLs
acce pted the prinCipl e of a sound
formula for appropriating fund s and
allocating them to the various institut ions of higher education .
The formula on which ' the req'uest was made for the 1966- 68
biennium would have provided an appropriation large enough to r aise the
s alaries of our faculty member s to the
leve l of the Southeastern states. How- ever, s ufficient fund s were not avallable, so the General Assembly was
able to appropriate only 80% of the
fu nds whi ch we requested. However.
the appropriation for t he University
of KentuckY fwil l more nearly enable
It to pay salaries compa,rabletothose
salaries 'paid faculty me mber s In Land
Grant Unive r s ities in adjoi ning s tates.
I s aid to you in my Founders Day
address on tbat dark day... in American his tory when Lee Harvey Os wald
assassinated the Pr es ident of the
United States , John Fitzgerald Kennedy, that the r e we r e certain things
we must recognize as our res ponsibUitles if we meet our obligation to
the great SOCiety of tMs day _ The
legislation adopted by the 1966 sess ion of the General Assembly and
s igned i nto law by Governor Breathitt
not only r ecognizes that responsibilities which the institutions of higher
education mus t assume but gives
them the opportunity and authority
to move in an orde rly fashion to
assume them .
The outstanding feature s of the
legis lation:
,. I . Defines the role of the Univers ity of KentUCky for graduate and professional education in cooperation
with the other Institutions of highe r
education in Kentucky, and
2. Gives definition to the Univers ity of Kentucky Community College
system and provides authority for the
other state s upported ins titutions to
offe r comparable programs on their
-own campuses, and
3. ProvIdes
authority for the
Boards of Regents of four of the
s tate colleges to offer Maste r s
degrees in diSCiplines other than professional educ ation, and
4. Changes the nam es of four of
the s tate colleges to s tate univers ities in keeping with the s tatus
whlch they have aJready achieved,
and

5. MooifJes the me mbe r s hip of the
Kentuc ky Council on Public Higher
Education to Include nine lay members who have no partic ular vested
inte r est In any of the state or priva te institutions of higher educ ation I
Thi s Higher Education Act of 1966
does not provide for a Univers ity
Syste m of Bighe r Education in KenContinued On Next Page

,
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•
The Management, And Personnel Of • ••

Monarch Supply
Eastern Ke ntucky's Most Complete Hardwar e with
Qualified Maintenance Repair Service, And Parts.
Extends

Congratulations
To

Morehead State University
Burgess Hall - Remembered By The Old Timers
Of the few buildings all frame on [he Morehead Christian College
campus, before it became a state-supported ins titution in 1923, was
Burgess Hall, shown above. It s tood on the site of the present Johnson
Camden Library.

Maximum Contribution Seen
Cont inued From Preceding Page

tucky but rather provides for a syste m of higher education where t he
uni ver sities have autonomy but 'their
work, programs , and services are
coordinated in the best interest of
the youch and c itizenry of the Commonwealth . Thi s sys tem protects the
unique rol e of each university, gives
credulence to the - heritage of each
a s a center of gravity in the various
r e gions and challenges the best In
us all to provide hJghqualtly of teac hing, research, and service tache Commonwealth and Nation I
I am aware of the i nherent difficulty
of r econc iling the outward success
of Mor ehead State Uni vers ity with the
ardor of commitment which its most
zealous adherents demand . I fondly
hope, almos t wistfully, that as your
r esident I may have gained your re-

s peet for the ferve ncy of my convic tions as well as for [he external
accom pli s hments of my twel ve years
at Morehead,
Char les W, Elliott, President of
Yale University i n 189 1 r esponded
to a complime nt from the great educato r William James in these words:
I thank you for including in the lis t
of my serviceable quaUties "devotion
to idea ls, " I have privately supposed
mys elf to have been purs uing certain
educ ational ' ldeals; but s o many excellent pers ons have described the
fruits of tt,!e pa s t twenty-five years
as
lands, buildi ngs , collections:,
money and thousands of s tudents ,
that I bave some times feared that to
the next generation I should appear
as nothing but a s ucce ssfu l PhIlistine.
I thank you .

-- -- --..
- - -- -
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COMBS CLASS ROOM BUILDING, ,. Ultra- modern, air-conditioned,
closed ci rcuit te levi sion • . . one or the many new buildings at the
Uni ver sity

•••

"We, At Monarch, Salute You, At MSU"

Congratulations
To

Morehead State University
... The future Is Bright

="":'

From Morehead's Largest Food Store T o

Morehead State University

•••

1st. Federal Savings & Loan
Of Morehead
Interest
Paid On
Savings

THE PHYS ICAL ASSETS - It takes millions of dollars in buildings
like these ror a 'Unlversi ty' and 10,000 Students. , , MSU has prepared and prepared well. About $14 ,000,000 will be s pent this year
alone In new buildings and~co nst ru ctlon

Growing ...
With The
Community
And MSU

,Saveway Market
-Ray Lytle
f
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City
Gets
Pen
Used
Congr.a tulations
In Signing H B 238

To The Board of Regents, President Doran and all
others who have brought stature' and the appropr iate
name to ...

Morehead State University

NEW MOR EH EAD/ HA LL ... Housing 204 Women

J. C. Wells & Sons, Inc.
As MoreheadUnivers ity Has, Grown, So Have We, . We
Are One Of the 'Bigger' Manufacturers of Pallets, and
Allied Lumber Products, For Industry,

Flemingsburg Road - Morehead, Ky.

One of the highlights of Tuesd ay ' s
'Uni ver Si ty ,Recognition Day' in Morehead was the awarding of one of the
pens u.s ed In signing House Bill 238
into law by Governo r Edward T.
Breathitt.
The pen was first ha nded to Mo rehead News Pub lisher w.E. Crutcher
at 11 :29 a.m. Saturday. Feb. 26 in
the Governor' s office at impreSSive
cerem onies for delivery to the City
government .
The pen was mounted, and framed,
a long with Mayor William H. Layne ' s
Appreciation Day Proclamation, and
r e- pre sented, in prope r and official
manner, Tuesday evening by theGove rnor hi mself.
The presentation was to the Mayor
and Council m e mbers - N.C. Mar sh,
Her m an Brown, Lloyd Pelfrey , Billy
Llnon, Austin Riddle a nd Wilburt
Crager. They said it wou ld hang in
t he 'most hallowed place ' at City
Hall- probably the upstairs room
where council meets and police court
Is held .
The proclamation was prInted on
parchment, made to las t a hundred
years, a nd m ore.
Before the presentation the Morehead News Publisher had these remarks a t the 'UniverSity Recognition'
banquet In the 17 hou r s pa n between 4
o' c lock the afternoon of Thurs day,
Febru ary 24 and 9 o'clock the morning of Friday,
February 25, indecision, a nd g r ave concern exis ted in
po licy c irc les of higher education in
Ke ntucky.
An a me ndme nt had been t acked on to
House Bill 238 .. an amendment that
cou ld des troy the entire legis lative
proposa l giving dese r ved name and
s t ature t o Morehead State UniverSity,
Murray State UniverSity, Eastern
Ke ntucky Uni ver Sity a nd Western

Congratulations

Since we were in diapers, and knee pants our fAil_Out'
support has been behind what has grown to be ..•

Morehead State University

Kentucky Uni versity, Into committee
.. ofte n ca lled the graveyard for bills in' the Ky. General
Assembly.
But , du r ing that 17 hou r s pan things
we r e bappening all ove~ Kentucky.
And , Mr. Gove rnor of Kentucky, a nd
Mr. President of More head St at e Uni versity , there are folks who know who
did what . . a nd we shall never forget the 'key ' people who worked.
throughout the ni ght.
So, the next m o rning when the Senate
convened six roll call votes were r equired. to r e move that 'graveyard '
amend ment, a nd pass the bill in Its
o r iginal form, by a fi na l vote of2 9-6.
We would not be celebrating her e
this evening if what did happe n a nd
had not happened during the ni ght of
Fe bruary 24 and the morning of February 25.
And, as soon as the Bill passed
Governor Breathitt announced he
would Sign i t the next morning, which
was Saturday, February 26.
I was privilege d to be at that memorable signing of House Bill 238 In
the Governor' s offl ce. T he s trokes of
several pens PUt the bill creati ng
Morehe ad State Un ivers ity into law
at 11:29 that Saturday m orning.
Governor Breathitt handed me o ne
of the pens used In signing t he bill
for de livery to the City and citizens
of More head. That pen, whic h you used
Mr, Governor, has been mounted, and
fram ed, along with the Mayor ' s Proclamation designating this as 'UniverSity Recognition Day' at Morehe ad .
Will the Mayor, members of the
More head City Council and Governor
Breathitt please come to the microphone for wh at I believe is one of
the most memor able preSentations in
a ll the 1 10 year history of our prog r ess! ve City,
Mr. Governor, I hand back to you
this pen, framed. with the Mayor ' s
Continued On Nex t Page
co nfe~e nce

To

Morehead State University
"We're

With, ~ And

For, You"

Trust the care of
your clothes to a
c;lothes care authority

-+

Sanltone.

.....

PERAT T HALL - 'Mode rn' Stude nt Housing at MSU.

Cer!!fied Mosler DIJ/cleoner

We're justly proud of MSU and our confidence of the
past is fortified with our renewed support Of the future
when 10,000 will be on ' Our University' Campus.

,,

A~ha

M. Hutchinson, Reaftll

If You Won' To Buy, S.II, Or Trod., S•• Alpha

'..

.

. .'

Imperia.1Cleaners

Comp,.,-.lau-ndry And Cleaning Service.
Phone 784-41Q4.
Morehead, Ky.
- John. Will & -Dorothy Holbrook
. .
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Kentucky's Newest 'Chevy' Dealer
Is Grow ing With

Morehead State University

Congratulations
To All WAO Worked To Bring Deserved Stature, And
Name To This Great Institution

.... ....

T he Ame r ican Flag, bl ue and gold pennants , p~inted windows and
othe r decorations we r e seen throughout Mor ehead s busi ness district
Tues d ay i n observance of " Univer s ity Recognition Day. "

Pen Presentation Co ntinue d From Preceding Page

proc lam ation,
so that you,_ may
properly present it to the Mayor and
m embe r s
of t he Morehead City
Counc ll .. and I have been assur ed it
wiJl hang in the mOS.t hallowed s pot of
the Mor ehe ad City Hall from now un-

til foreve r.
Governor Br eathitt then presented
th e pen that he lped s i gn into law
House Bill 238 to the Mayor and
Council. In a one minute presentation,
Br eathitt s aid: .. . . Evidence of the
s uppon t hat t he City of Morehe ad has
given to Mor ehe ad St ate Uni ver s ity,
and will give in the fu tur e, is best

THIS BEAUTIF UL BU ILDING at M5U Is J ohns on Camden Libr ary .
An additi on will be built t his year, pre paring for 10,000 ' Univer s ity'
5t ude nlS.

Larry Fannin Chevrolet
On Ma in Near MSU

See Our New Show Rooms

thi s onstrated
evening. by the 1,000 people here ' ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;
dem

~----------------~
/ ------~
The Food Store Where

Congratulations . ..

The Student. Go . ..

And Best Wishe s For The Continu ing Succe s s And
Gr owth Of A Gr eat Insti~tio n -M or e head Sta te Univers ity

Elam's Shopworth
A S'one ' s Tllro w from
rh . ' Unive rsity'

Extends Best Wishes And . ..

Morehead State University
1;). 1;).1;).
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ONLY C LAY P IPE CAN WI TH S T A N D
ALL T HESE D ESTRUCTIV E FORCES

Lee Clay Products Co., Inc.
,

Clear fi e ld" Kentucky
Phone: Morehead, Ky . . . 784-411i (Area Code 606)

RATED H IGHE ST IN KENTUC KY . . . T he Department of Music
At Morehead State Coll ege has. year after year, r amo 'Number
One' in Kentucky , and among the nation' s best. The 'music ' honors
of the pas t w111 be enhanced now that Mor ehead has rightfully achieved
name and s t at ur e as a ' Univer s ity'

We'reWith You -MSU
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the DINNER
_
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UNIVERSITY
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b~"ll nl

Mo rth~ld

ill the SUnil with prill. 11
il l Y]". n.IM .nd sl.tu.. u •

UnIversity
Issured.
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Our conlinulnl support I.

Mike and Shelia Sloane.
'Unlnrslt1 AuWt '" qUffin, 011'
. uul •• ~1,2S 'c'm--oul' boo, conslsl·
In, 01 th,.e pllCu Ky. Frlld Chitken .
Y.uhG Polil ton and Of a"", Cole SIIW,
Du, ln, 111 11 .... tk _
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Welcome Address
This is th e 'Address of Welco me'
delive red by Micha el Keller, Presi·
d ent of the Morehead Chamber of
Commerce, a t Tuesday's 'Universition
'Appreciation Day' banque t at Doran
Stude nt House.

Week ' -

Hoi aI Kylt, .
"

Gove rnor Edward T. Brea[hitt wa s welcomed to Morehead Tuesday
by scores of signs like th is on business places. What is Morehead
State College will become Morehead State Uni versity on June 16.

ONE
DEliCIOUS $
00
DINNER
ONLY

*

1

Ktntuck" fritd Ckickett
Congratulations
To

Morehead State University
Naturally We're Proud Because We Supply MSU

Homecoming Court . . . Morehead State University

Wh.rever You Go . . .

Uncle Charlie's
•• • Means Th. Sesf

'!l
Your Meat Specialist
!,'
,~---------------Phone 623-1967 - North Estill Ave. - R ichmond, Ky .

Mr. Chairman , Governor Breathit.t,
Member s of the Morehead State Um verslty Boa rd of Regents, Pr eside nt
and
Mrs.
Doran,
distingui s hed
membe r s -of the Kentuc ky Legis lature ,
dis tinguished
viSitor s, graduates,
fa c ulty a nd per s onne l, s tudents and
fri ends of Morehead State Univer.
s ity T he great philosophe r s r ecogmzed
a nd so r ecorded that the "Ume eleme nt" and "fortunate in the span of
life ' s s pinning wheel" plays a m:ajor
part in almos t any undertaking . . .
t ha t being at the right place at the
right time often overshadows skills ,
fortitude, deSi r e , or planning.
I humbly . . . but confess, gratefully . . . find m yself in that e nviab le position this evening.
The Morehead Chamber of Commerce has had many s uccessful and
distinguis hed PreSidents, many of
whom are here this evening, who have
s pearhe aded significant achievem e nts
fo r our community and better things
for our people.
But none has had the opportunity
that ~y c olleagues have bestowed
upon me as the pre s ent Pr es ide nt
of the More head Chamber of Commerce . . . that of we lcoming you
to "Uni ver SIty Recognition Day."
During my term as Preside nt of the
Chambe r, two of the three most
Signifi cant achievements in the J JO
year history of our community have
been appropriately observed, These
two "dreams" of our far s ighted leaders
and thinking, Citizens , have
cea~ed to be "dr eam s " - they ha ve
become, and are now, " r ealities,"
One was dedication last August of
nearby Cave Hun Reservoir, the c ulmination of over 30 yea r s of eHorts
by a great many people of whom
many are mid st us th is evening,
and hear
the
words of praise
a nd thanks tha t I express on behalf of this area for their successful mi ss ion .
Perh aps the gr eatest event in Mor ehead's history Since our City was
incorporated by a n act of the Legislature at the e nd of the Civil War
c ame a lm ost a haIr -century later
when the telegraph operator at the old
Morehead railroad depot fla shed to
a wishful, hopeful, a nd expect a nt
gathering of our fo r efathe r s that
Morehead had been chosen as the site
of one of t he t wost a te-supponed normal SChools. Yes, I conjecture that
wouid have [0 be labeled numbe r one
In the fashion of the s igning of 'the
Declaration of Independe nce, because
It was t he harbringer of what we are
he r e for this evening. This e ve ning
the r e Is gratitude in our hearts, and
In our minds certain confide nce of a
br i ghter futu re . .. and Mr. Governor,
Mr. UniverSity PreSident, and Me mbe r s of the Gene ral Assemb ly - we
bow our heads in prayerful thanks
t hat what was a little normal school
back In 1923 Is today a Unive r s ity . , .
an institution of higher learning, un-

exce ll ed anywhe r e, which will before
another decade passes , perhaps a
half-decade of only fJve years, have
10,000 stude nts , and thous ands of
gr aduates In positions of trust and
leade r ship throughout the Commonwealth and within the naUon and this
s pace age world .
As Pr eside nt of the Morehead
Chamber of Comm e r ce, itis my pri vilege to welcome you to this Univer s ity AppreCiation Banqu et that will
fo r ever be r ecorded in our me mor ies ,
and transcribed in th e annals of this
great Institution.
r pause to bestow on be half of all
of us , special thanks to the cosponsoring orga ni zation of this
dinne r - the ever-gr owing, achievement- studded, and aggressive Junior
Chamber of Commerce so ably
headed by Preside nt Rondal Hart •.
to our Uni ver sity Appreciation Day
Stee ring committee whic h has worked
so ha r d, faithfu lly a nd s ucceSSfully,
cons is ti ng of Mr . Hart, Dwight Pierce,
Mayor Layne, W.E. CrutCher, Willi a m Wh itake r, Ray Hornback a nd
Chick Conley . . . [0 the OptimiSt,
Kiwanis a nd Lions Clubs , the three
wome n' s Clubs . . • and the many
and scores
other organlzaUons
of dedicated citize ns - bot h men and
wome n - who have pitc hed in with a
willing s pirit, and the zeal that has
made this dinne r , a nd other me morable happeni ngs of this great day,
a successful cu lm ination of community coopera tion and effort.
To our hundreds af distinguis hed
out-of- town gues ts , I c an best e mphas ize the welcom e of this evening
by invi ting you to come 8:Jld vis it
a mong us agai n soon, a nd oft en.
Not only will you find a stalwart
More head State University, but a
community of genteel fo lk who are
your fr iends and neighbors. We O'uly
we lcome you for this is your Mor ehead Stale Uni vers ity . . . we are
perhaps more fortunate in t hat the
physical facilities are in our City ,
but this University be longs to al l of
us - the region , eastern Kentucky .•
a nd, Governor Br eathitt, to all the
Comm onwealth of Kentucky.
Dr . Doran, an era of good feeli ng
i s in our midst as we reaffirm our
obUgatlon to le nd rhe purity of our
mind s , a nd re -dedicated devotion, to
(l~sist you, you r Board of Regents
who are men of self - earned and deserved stature, and your learned
s taff In the fruitfu l years that lie
ahead fo r Mor ehead State Univer s ity .
We we lcome all of you this evening , . . and, as we travel life' s
complicated highway, let not one
among
us
lose the preceptlon
that Morehead State Univers ity is the
life blood of our community . . . and
t he educational and c ultura l heart of
Eas te rn Kentucky .
Again, on this the greates t day of my
life, and on be half of the people
of More head. we we lcome you as we
break bread as the Infant, the churc he ndowed grade and high school of
1883 ... the Morehead State Normal
School of 1923 , . . reaches fullest
marurlry, In name, s tature a nd maximum pote ntial ser vice to mankind as
More he ad State Uni ver sity.
Tru ly, our c up runneth over.
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To The Board of Regents, President And Mignon Doran,}he Faculty And Staff, Student Body,
Graduates, Supporters, And The Countless Thousands Of Friends Of
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morehead state college
faculty and staff growth

250 percent

increase
over last decade

We 're

=25 faculty
and staff

*
Proud Of

Your Growth,
Progress And Prope1
Achievement Of
I
Rank, Name And
Stqture Of A . ..

I
I

1954

--

University
1965
We have tried to keep pace, not only with our new bank building, one of Kentucky's finest,
but also in assets, and services to our custome rs, many of whom are connected with Morehead State Univers ity

ASSETS OF CITIZENS BANK

*

Have Grown

257% Since Jan. J, J954

*

We're Real Proud Of Morehead State University . .. And Sort Of Proud Of Ourselves

morehead
alumni by classes

.
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percent increase
over last decade
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Congratulations

J966

Congratulations To

W e' r e Pr oud T o D o Business At The Home Of

Morehead State University
As You Pr ogress- - So Shall We All Gr ow

Regents Hall
Building

-

Anothe r

Morehead

UniverSity Student Hous ing

Morehead State University
We 're proud To Be
Your Official Jewelers

scene on the
Unive r Sity.

li-li-li-

Morehead Sundry Store

L. G. Balfour Co.

216 West Main - Phone 784-4064
Health And Bea utyA ids . . Rec ords . . T oys . . cameras . . Timex Watches . .
Candy .. Greet ing Caros . , Sun beam Appliances .. Wesclox ·s .. Stationery .•
Cigarettes

Pau I Nortker
2024 Madison A ve.

All At LOW Discount Prices

Ed Houlihan
Russell Rivard
1422 Forbes Rd.

Covington

L exington

Gordon Caldwe ll
131 New Hampshire
Ashland

Our Continuing Support And
Good Willis Pledged To •..

State
University·
- - --."......--*
The P icture At MSU
. That Everybody At
The State Cap itol
Should R,e lish
Political wi~s , and allep;iances, being what
they arc in Kentuc ky, this picture ha s some
signific ance . . .
Go\" . Ilreathiu, Principal speaker at the
' Umversity Appreciation Day 1n More head
Tue,day , wll! like the wording 'Greal People
Ilave Ma de a Greal State TOPS' becau se t ha t ,
In su bstance , is the slogan he has followed in
up bu ildi ng Kentucky , panicularl y in ed uca tion ,
a t a ll levels.
Theplcl urc 13 the pr ll e-winnlng. Men 's Dormi tory Decorat ion at the l a~l More head State
CoUege (Now Univeuity) Ho mecoming. The
\</inning. Dorm - WATERFIELD HAll, named
fo r th.e Lieutenant - Gove rnor.

Morehead State University

The Trail Theatre

Home

Of

A Great Institution o r Higher Learning
A Great President And Mrs . President
A Qualified Dedicated Board Of Regents
An Unexcelled Faculty, And Staff
A Student Body - "Leaders Of Tomorrow"

The Home of First Run Motion Pictures, se rv ing the
students of MSU, and this area, with the finest in entertainment.

"We 're With

YOU • • .

MSU"
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From

To

Morehead State
University

"*
The

Fischer Packing Company.

Bacon-Makin'
People

PORI{ AND ~EE-F PACI{ERH

•

P OS T O""'C'" BO:':

,,:te

Louisville I.Ky ,

{!
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The Future Is Bright
,l

Two Morehead Co-eds at entrance to one of many Women's Dorms ••• the

well, and properly, dressed MSU students, both men and women, goto
Layne' s

Layne's
•

Children's Store
Department Store
Budget Store

*

SHE' S
A
GIRL - - Goverq,or
Breathitt, and Miss Judy Smith, represent!l1g
Morehe ad State Univer s ity, at the
breaking of Bluegr ass Parkway .

grOTd
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Best Wishes
for The future To

Morehead State University
Tile organr.~rio ,.al cllart tCll.ich reqflired month. o j
th e Jinelll brain s and tllinking hcu been approved
by th e Board 01 R egent., It provides live .chool. at
tile 0llt8et . , . live divi. i01U to brooden th e cur·
riculum and leading to one 01 the nalion', tn.ly great
Univer.itie•.

From The Good
County Of Rowan . ..
on In Nome, Stature And Programs At

:ate University

Truly,

Our Cup Runneth Over
As We Re-Affirm Our Support, Congratulations,
And Confidence In ....

**

the Governor, Meuibers of the lqislature, the Board of
me, Preeideut IIDd Mrs. Doran, the Faculty, Personnel, Stu.
Body, Alumni, Fonner Students and all the friends of MSU.

Morehead State University
Rowan County is composed of h08pitable folks • • . it has one of
the highest church attendance records of ,say of the Commonwealth's 120 counties.

IrSe Distributed Statewide
;And friends Of Morehead State University
UNION GROCERY COMPANY
- Ema and Bonnie Thompson

JOHN SEXTON COMPANY
- Robert Graves

L.G. BISHOP LUMBER &. SUPPLY
- Lavern and Pauline Bishop

AMERICAN HEALTH &. ACCIDENT i NS .
- Harold and Alma Bellamy

KEITH ' S RESTAURANT
- Warnie Keith and StaCt

BiG 5t; &. lOt; S TORE
- The Havel18 Family

CAUDILL BROS. TIRE SERVICE
- Tommy and Oneida Caudill

CHUMLEY'S SHOE CENTER
- Charley and Opal Chumley

FRALEY ELECTRIC COMPANY
' - Cecil. LucUle and Frieda Fraley

DEAN'S MiLLINERY AND GIFTS
- Deane and Non:nan Tant

UNCLE CHARLIE'S
- Richmond, Ky.

JULIA' S BEAUTY SHOP
- JuUa Fisher and Staff

BATTSON DRUG COMPANY
- The Doder Families

KENTUCKY UTlLlTIES COMPANY
- Robert (Bob) Moore and Stalr

JOHNSON ' S ALL STAR DArRY
- Lloyd Cassity and Aaaociates

C. ROGER LEWIS - INSUROR , REALTOR
- Roger and Betty Lewis

MOREHEAD HOME &. AUTO SUPPLY
- Winford and Caroline Crosthwaite

DR. N.C. MARSH - CHIROPRACTOR
• N.C. and Edith Marsh

C ITI ZENS BANK
- From AU Our Qualified 'Folks '

W.M. POWELL FUNERAL HOME
- Salt Lick , Ky .

CAMPBELL-PffiLLIPS COMPANY
- Red Phillips

VI 'S JEWELRY
- Vivian Ewers and Starr

KING'S FOOD SALES
- Lexington, Ky.

BLACK S TAR C OA L COM PANY
- Louisville, Ky.

MOREHEAD SUNDRY STORE
- With The 'Discount' Prices

ADDR r;SSOG RAPH - M UL TIGRAPH
- Clirt Masgrove - Huntington, W. Va.

INDEPENDENT BUS INESS MACHINES
- John B. and Willa A. Rice

HUNTINGTON LABORATORIES
- Huntington, Indiana

LEE CLAY PRODUCTS CO.. INC .
• Clearfield, Ky.
TRAIL THEATRE
- Phil C ho.keres and Al.Isociates
LAYNE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
- Bm and Elizabeth Layne
C.E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY
- The Bishop Family
HELWIG' S SERVICE STATION
- Jack, J r. and Mary Ellen Helwig

You may depend on our cooperation . • . and as you grow at
Morehead State University remember the cooperation, thanJu and
prayers are with you at the ' stone away' Rowan County Courthouse.

GLENN W. LANE INSURANCE AGENCY
- Glenn and Vera Lane

MOREHEAD MARKET
• Jack and Lois Wintery

ALLEN'S IG A FOODLCNER
- Hubert and Bob Allen

We, at the Courthouse, are proud to report that the late" State
Police, and other recognized cQlllpilations, show that Rowan hal
one of the lowest - probably the lowest - crime rate in aU of
Kentucky. Good county government make8 for that ••• it is a
'big reason' why paren18 would like their boy or girl to attend
Morehead State Univenity.

-

ST AN DARD FOODS, INC.
- Louisville, Ky.
GEORGE I. AND MARY CATHERINE CLINE
- Congratulations To MSU
L .E. GREGG &. ASSOCIATES
- Lexington, Ky.
MABE L ALFR EY - REAL ESTATE. ;,~~,~~11
- InvestorB Heritage &. Lite of Ky. ~
CLINE ELECTRICC()MPA!l"c.J- Ora and Edl~ Cline
BIG STORE FURNITURE COMPANY
- The BarkefA"amily

Sub- Division

Rowan County's Official Family
Shown, At Swearing-In Ceremonies Jan. I, 1966

-
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Congratulations
To

Morehead State University
YO II have goi" ed yo ur rigle tlill .wture . •• and n om e
. tatl,. . . . ill 'lee a"nDI. 01 le ,g/e er edu cation . Tile
lar" 'g,.tetl".eu 01 tI. e Gelleral Auembly, mltl the lin·
qUl,lilieti . 1I1/pOrt 01 GovernOr Breatl.itt llO.s opell ed
the lI:ay lor " uaim"m .er vice, lind cOllrrib.diQn, 01
a GreD' MOR EIIEA D ST AT E UNIVERS ITY.

From The City
Of Morehead.

Come To All Of Kentucky With Elevatic

••

Morehead StCl

We Know What
Morehead State University
Means To Our Progressive, Ever-Growing
Cly .. . To Eostern Kentucky ... To The
Commonwealth ..• To The Notion

Congratulations

AlthoUf!h Morehead State University ....ee all the CommoDwealth,
&he truly lortunate CODlDUUUty is our own 'Morehead' the
home base of a University 8000 to bave 10,000 lltudenll.
.
Morehead State University and the City of Morehead have a common caU8e, and mandatory procedure, by wor~ to@eIher " • •
the faculty members of MSU are our 'Morehead' citizen. . • .MSU
Iltuden18, and villitors, our economic and .cultural blood Ilreanl.
We pledge to Morehead State University full cooperation today •••
tomorrow •• . and the many gainful and progre&&ive yean to follow.

**R_

To d

dem.l

This Supplement, Which Wil
Mode Possible 8y The Following Businesses
PIERCE' S 5~ &. IO~ STORE
" Dwight and Billie Pierce

WADE HALL &. ASSOC IATES
• Lexington, Ky.

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
" Prom All Our staff and PersolUle l

FRALEY' S CLOVER FARM FOOD STORE
• Luther and LeonabeUe Fraley

KENTUCKY CABIN INN
- Your Host " Col. Bernard Ewers

CARR LUM.BER COMPANY
- Olto, Sarah. Walter. Jewel , Paul J. &. Mabel

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY &. DRY CLEANERS ELAM'S SHOPWORTH
• Jnhn Will and Dorthy lIolbrook
" Herb and Julia Elam
THE LANG COMPANY
• Luinliflon, Ky.

LARRY F ANNlN CHEVROLET
- La.rry and Barba", Fannin

GENERAL SALES COMPANY
• Dan Woolery

EAGLES NEST RESTAURANT
"J,M .. Lucille, Austin. Mabel, Ernest&. Vella

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
• From All Our Stalf and Personnel

let FEDERAL SAVINGS" LOAN
- J.A. Shackleford and A880Ciales

KENTUCKY STATE PAR KS
The Nation" Vacationland

ELWOOD'S ECONO' WASH
- El .... ood and Thelmil Bumgardner

THE KINGDEN COMPANY
• Lexington, Ky.

DA IRY MART CATERING SERVICE
• Paris, Lor etta, Junior and Derma FergusoD

ROW AN MOTOR SALES
• H.K. and Audrey Taylor

JACKSON BUILDERS
" The Jack son Family

H.H. LACY, REALTOR
- Hobart and Gladys Lacy

MONARCH SUPPLY
- Roy, Elsie Lee CorneUe; GlelUlis ,
Lona Fraley

"
I

MOR EHE AD AMUSEMENT CE NTER
_ Acrose From MSU Cilmpu s
O .R. ALDERMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
• The Alderman FamUy and Associates
MOUNTA INEER HOUSE
- Mike and Sheila Sl oane
CLAUD'E DROWN STABLES
- Claude and Pearl Brown
CITY OF MOREHEAD
" Kentucky's Mo .. t Progre~sive
ROWAN FISCA L COURT
- Sound, Sen&lble Government
MOREHE AD T-V CABLE COMPANY
_ Arnol d and Mildred Pack
ALPHA H . HUTCHINSON - REALTOR
- Alpha and MUdred Hutchinson

Official Family - City Of Morehead, Ky.
Be ing Sworn In On Jan. 1, 1966

GREER LUMBER COMPANY
_ Joe, LuciUs, Bernard, Louise Greer
J.C. WELLS &. SONS, INC.
• The J . C. WeU. FamUy

SAVEWAY FOOD MARKET
- The Lytle Family
PYRAMID LIFE INSURANC E CO.
• Lexington, Ky.
STONE' S PONTIAC. BUICK, GMC, INC,
_ And Stone' s Chrysl er Products, Inc.
MARTIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
• C.B. and Irene Cornette
SPRING GROVE DAIRY
- Aubrey and Eula Kautz
L.G. Balfour Company
- Paul Noetker

FISUER'S PACKING COMPANY
- Ca rl T . Fischer, Jr.
BRY ANT'S WHOLESALE COMPANY
• Formerly Qualls Wholesale
JERRY'S DRIVE- IN
_ From The swr and Owners
SILAS ADKINS
• 'Deony' Your Faithful Plumber
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Congratulations
To A Great, And Growing

Morehead State University

•

Best Wishes - Congratulations

Morehead State University

BREATHITT TH RGWS

THE EAGLE SCRE AMS

... football dedicating
Breathitt Sports Are na

Seen At All MSU
Sports Events

ANOTHER MASSIVE H ALL OF L EARNING . . . This I s the Industrial Arts-Home Economics BuJldi ng r ecently completed In
time ror 'Unive r$Jty ' s tatus.

See F or Yourself

Great Things Are Happening At Morehead

Luther Fraley's -

Eagles Nest

*

CLOVER FARM
Food Store

The Restaurant That All Kentucky Knows

Home Of GOOD Food
Your Degree From.

•

Morehead State University

Main & College Blvd. - One Block From The MSU Campus

Congratulations

••• Bears Its OWR Mark Of Distinction

To Our 'Very Own' University
A House, Or Building, By •••

AGreat Tribute To The Commonwealth of Kentucky

Jackson Builders

***

••• Also Bears The Mark Of Distinction

•••

The Morehead l!niversity Marching Band

JOHNSON CAMDEN LlBRAR Y - showii""under con~ct1on, doubling
the floor space to make way ror a great University

•••

Jacksbn Builders
Phone 784-·5823

Morehead, Ky.

*

Daiy Mart Catering Senice
,nwn

By Every MSU Student

More'Good Food For Less Money
West Main
Merehead, Ky.

·

-

HI

To A Great Univers ity • . •We' re look ing for ward to g,·eoting and se rving with the finest in fr uits, and foods, 10,000
,Morehead Stat e Un ivers ity Students •

.,

Differ ent From When Most Of Us Went T o Coliege
An interior view of the lobby of one of Morehead's dormitories for
women . University visi tors are pleasantly surprised at the modern
' s pace age' housing, compl ete with rooms like this, air-condiCioning,
automatic food d is pensers, mall delivery and television.

HERE' S HOW BIG WE ARE . . . Look c losely at this piCture taken
at the signing of the Federal Aid To Education legis lation take n at
the White House, Of cou r se, you'll se LBJ .. . and right with him
is Dr. Adron Doran, President of MSU. who contributed more to the
passage of this legis lation than any educator in the nation.
---'

Morehead Market
Across From MSU Fieldhouse

L ike Most Modern Motels

Jack Winters

and

To

This is a section of the scores of s tud ent apart~ent s at Morehead State
University. They have JUSt about everything to be found in an up-to-date
motel. Exterior colors are varied and bright - mostly pastels .

Congratulations

Morehead State University
"You Rate With The Best In The Nation"
We're Proud To Have Served You For Three Decades

*

*

... And We, Too, Have Continued To Grow

General Sales Company
Ashland, Kentucky
-Dan Wool ery

--- ---------------------Morehead News -

This Is Cooper Hall

The Board of Regents of Morehead State Univer si ty has announced
construction of additional fac ulty housing units on property recently
acquired on WJlson Avenue - Extended . The Board had to go a cons iderable distance from the cam pus for the new faculty units. A
'student tra ile r' park has been approved abouttwomiles eas t of Coll ege
Boul evard. Sufficient land for the expanding Univers ity continues a
major problem.

Mayor Presents The President
One of the scores of 'BIg' buJldings at a 'BIg' Unive r s ity. Congratulations and Best Wishes for the Futu re.

Congratulations And Best Wishes
For The Future

L. G. Bish" Lumber And Supp~
Flemingsburg Road - Morehead, Ky.

Morehead
Mayor
William H.
Layne, Mas ter of Cer e monies at the
'UnI ver s ity Appreciation' banquet
Tuesday said that MSU PreSident,
Dr. Ad ron Doran, wa s one of the mos t
widely' recognl zed leaders in the field
of higher education In the nation.
He a lso prai sed the F irst Lady of
Mor e head State Unive r s ity - Mignon
Doran . Layne 's r e marks introducing
Dr. Doran-.
"Morehead is not the 'biggest' Univer s ity in the land, although we confidently look forward in a span of
years that can be counted on one
hand when this University campus
will have 10,000 s tudents .
"But, there Is no University in the
land that has a 'Bigger and Greater'
and a more wide ly recognized President than Morehead State Unive r s ity.
"Further, no Univer s ity in the land
bas so gracious, helpful, dedicated,
loved ... and I might add, beautiful . .
Firs t Lady than does Morehead State
University .. our own Mignon Doran .
"I could properly spend the entire
evening reCiting the aChievements,

and r ecogn ized s tate and national s tature of Dr. Adron Doran. But, I
s hall confine it to one s hort s tatement .. .
"In the almost 12 years that Dr.
Doran has been at Morehead, this
college, now a UnIversity , has grown
almos t 700 percent in enroil ment,
fa s ter than any in Kentucky, or perhaps the nation . . Dr . Doran was
the man that President Lyndon B.
Johnson called on to testify more
Urnes and spearhead at the 'eduCator'level the legis lation for Federal
Aid to Education, and alUed progr ams, to benefit education in the nation at all levels . . and, Dr. Doran
has within the past month, been ca lled
to Washington for poUcy conferences
and presided as Chairman of the
Legislative Commissioner The National Education ASSOCiation .
"I now introduce to you the best
known University President in Kentuc ky. a man acclaimed in his field
throughout the nation. OUr very own
Morehead State University PreSident,
Dr. Adron Doran-"

ToA Great

Morehea.d State University
A University . • •
With

An Outstanding
•
•
•
•
•

President And First Lady
Faculty And Persomel
Board Of Regents
Student Body
Alumni Association

And Programs For The Future

*
The Kingden Co.
WILSON ,HALL

,

named.for a man who has made a maximum contribution to MSU .

All Of Kentucky Is Observing

(p~:~~)

- Lexington, Ky.

The Growth Of Morehead State University
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From A Humble Beginning

One Frame Building 79 Years Ago
Was Operated
As A Church
Cooed School
The year e ighteen- hundred-eightyseven witnessed the arrival from Midway Junior College of Mrs. Phoebe
Button and her son, Frank C. Button,
in the Eastern Kentucky town of More-

head--a town with no streets. no s idewalks, no e leccriclights. no c hurches,
and less than 1,000 people.
The period of fued!n', fuss in' and

fighti n' wa s nearing an end in Rowan
County and it was in an atmosphere

of great educational and cultural void
that Mrs. Button and her son enrolled
an orphan girl, Anna Page, as the
first student :In the Morehead Normal
School, housed In their small home
located where the Doran Student House
now stands.
Among [he first s mdents were a
young man named George Johnson,
who now lives in Ashland and Is the
father of former Morehead
State
College coach and athletic director
Ellis
Johnson. and another young
fellow named Herb Bishop, who is
the uncle of Roberta, Marguerite and
Bob Bishop--residents of Morehead.
For 13 years the school was under
the control of the Kentucky Christian
MissIonary Convention and o n July 31 ,
1900. was placed under the control of
the Christian Woman' s Board of Miss ions, St. LOUiS , Missouri,
Three wooden structures and Burgess Hall , a brick and stone buJlding
costing $10,000 to construct, formed
the nucleus of the campus. Hodson
Hall one of the three wooden structures, s till stands on College Street
South
of
the campus opposite
Thompson Hall .
Mrs. Button died in 1892 and her

son c arried o n the operation of the
Normal School until 19 11 when J.M.
Robinson became principal. Dr. J.
\."esley Hatche r served as prinCipal
from 1913 to 1919 and his protege,
Harlan Hatcher, an outstanding student In the Normal School, went on to
become preside nt of the University
of MIc higan- -a position he s tili holds.

mission but in August of 1923 the Court
of Appeals decided in favor of (be commi ssion and the town of Morehead
prepared to accept and establish the
new school.

'Allie Young's Contribution

Senator Allie W. Young, who ably
served as a State Senator from the
31s t District during the period from
Lappin W as Principal
1924
to
1935,
contributed imW.O. Lappin, the father of our own ' meas urably
to the decision to
Dean Lappin, became prinCipal in 1919 establish a new college In Eastern
and served until the school closed its Kentuc ky and to locate it in Morehead .
doors in 1922 when only three pe rsons
The doors of the Morehead State
received diplomas at the lastgradua- Normal School opened for the Hrs t
tion exercises; Miss Hildreth Mag- time on September 23, 1923 and- aU
gard, now a m ember of the Mor ehead that remained df the "Old NormaJ
St ate College faculty; Mrs . Christine School" were ch-e products and memGear.han, Lexington; and Mrs . Mary ories of an educational e nterprise
Riley Roach, Gree nville, Ohio.
which for 35 years had served the
In the meantime, at its regular ses- young people of the region and had
sion in 1920, the General Assembly of made a major contribution to advancKentucky authorized a study of the ing the cause of Christian education
educational needs and facilities of the for democratic Citizenship in the
Commonwealth. The Commission ap- Commonwealth.
pointed to make the study recommended that two new normal schools
Button J sf President
be establ1shed--one in Eastern KenDr. Frank C. Button was named the
tucky and one in Western Kentucky .
On March 8, 1922 , Governor Edwin school's first president and the MoreMorrow signed t he act of the General head State Normal School began opAssembly providing for a special erations during the period of postcommission charged with the task of war prosperity in what was later lalocating the two new normal schools. beled the "Roaring Twenties."
The su m of thirty-thousand dollars
The members of the commission, appointed by Lt. Governor S. Thurston was appropriated by the 1922 SeSSion
Ballard of Louisville and Speaker of of the General Assembly to hire a
the
necessary
tbe House James H. Thompson of faculty, provide
a nd
"put the school in
Bourbon County, consisted of: E.C. supplies
O'Rear,
Frankfort;
Thomas P. working order." Using the buUdlngs
Combs,
Lexington; W. S. Wallen. which had formerly housed the old
Prestonsburg; Earl W. Senff, Mt. Normal SchOOl, Dr. Button began the
year
with
eight faculty
Sterling; Sherman Goodpastor, Ow- 1923
ingsville; J. L. Harman,
Bowling members -- Dean Charles D. LewiS,
Green; Alex G. Barrett, Louisville; C.O. Pieratt, Miss Ines Faitb Humphrey, Miss Evelyn RoyaJty, Ruby
Arthur Pet er, Louisville.
'
The Commission, after i nvesti- Vansant , Miss Emma Shader, Henry
gating various Sites, located the two C. Haggan, and Dan Holbrook. Miss
new normal schools in ·Morehead and Anna Carter served ~s Dr. Bunon's
Murray . Several court s uits were filed secretary and Warren t : _'_Lappin
challenging the authority of the com- joined the faculty in the spring of 1924

Button Family
Guiding Lights
To Boys, GIrls
as ba$,eball coach.
Three college students and 70 s tudents i n the secondary school gree ted
the original fa cu lty. By the end of the
decade, the e nrollme nt had 'grown to
over three- hundred-fifty college students r epreSenting thirty-one Kentucky counties and two states.

First Newspaper
In 1925, the firs t college newspaper- - the
Morehead Light--was
published and two years later the name
was changed to The Trail Blazer a
nam~ it proudly bears today. In 19:21,
the fIr st yearbook--The Raconteur- was published and in that same year
Morehead's first three graduates -~
Russell Williamson, S. M. R. Hurt and
Mrs. Dudley Caudill- -went out into the
wor ld with proudly earned diplomas.
During President Button' s administration, five
buildings were constructe d. Tbe old administration
building [now the Education- Social
Studies Buildi ngl and Allie Young Hall
were built in 1916 followed by Thomps on Hall and Fields Hallin 1927. The
President ' s home was started in 1929
and completed in 1930 and Button
Audltorium was constructed in 1929.
Allie Young Hall was named for
Senator Allie Young to whom the main
share of the c redit goes for establishing this college in Eastern KentUCky, and Thompson Hall for James
H. Thompson who served as Speaker
of the House of Re presentatives at
the time the bil~ was passed which
Continued O n Nex t Page

2 Champions
•.• af Morehead

Major Wilson

Morehead State University

The World' s Champion Tennessee Walking Horse .. ~
Bred, Raised, Trained and Ridden By Claude Brown.

80b McQuerry
- Trainer

Jay Cobb
- Assistant Trainer

A great University, a great President, Board of Regents,
Student Body And The ' Champion" Of Tomorrow.

The

Claude Brown Stables
"Home Of Champion Tennessee Walkin" Horses"
PHONE 784-4245

MOREHEAD, KY.

On Flemingsburg
Road (Ky. 32)
Two Miles North

,
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Best Wishes
To A Great Institution Of Higher Learning

Morehead State University

I
Another Massive MSU Strudure .. . Housing
Our Future Teachers

A Salute To MSU
We have 'grown up' with Morehead State University.
With personal, and community, pride , we have
watched it grow . ~ . . and grow . . . and grow under
the capabl e leader ship of Dr . DO ~Aan and thE! most
outstanding Board of Regents to be found anywhere.

This is a great day for OUT progressive city, and
area . . . for Eastern Kentucky . . . for all the
Commonwealth. We ple dge our c ontinuing support
to MSU, and invite your continuing confidence and
good will.

Laets Real Estate
- AUCTIONEER -

Gladys Lacy, Salesman Howard M. Briggs, Salesman
H. H. Lacy, Licensed And J30nded Broker - Reallor

Legis1ature -Voted
Morehead Location
Cominued From Preceding Page Camden; the Brecklnridge Training
authori zed the es tablis hm ent of the Schoo l, 1931, named for Robert J.
Breckinridge, the sixth State Superinc oUege ,
F ie lds Hall was named for Mrs. tende nt of Public Ins truction in KenWili lam J . Fields, wife of the gover- tucky; Lappin HalI. 1937, named In
nor who was in office when the fir s t 1958 to honor Dr . Warren C. Lappin,
Board of Regents was or ganized and Dean of the College , who has s erved
t he first woman appointed to the Board as a member of the college s taff
of Regents.
The Auditorium was s ince 1923; and East Men' s Hall was
named In honor of Dr. Frank C. But- constructed in 1937.
ton.
J ayne Mem orial Stadium was named
for W, L. Jayne, a me mber of the
Cho nge In No me
fac ulty from 1924 to 1930.
And so e nded the 30' s. Morehead
In 1926, Mor e he ad Normal School
became Morehead State Normal State College was soon to welcome its
School and Teac he r s College by an fourt h pr eS ident, World War II was
act of the General Assembly and was lurki ng on the horizon, and the college
admitted to member s hIp tn the Ken- was yet to face Its darkest day during
tucky ASSOCi ation of Coll eges .
the decade of the '40 ' s.
Dr , Bunon res igned the preSidency
on July 24, 1929, but r emained on '
War Slows Progress
the staff as c haplain and assis tant
fi e ld r epresentative for a year beMor ehead' s fourth decade has been
fore being named Pr eS ident Emeris t yled by s ome as the domant per iod
tus.
of the forties . Mor ehead State TeachJ ohn Howard Payne who was ser vers College began the decade with a
in g as superintendent of Maysville
new president when Dean WilHam H.
City Schools was named the college' s
Vaughn took over the r eins on April
second president on Augus t I, 1929.
30 ,1940 .
The "Roaring Twe nties " came to a
The enrollment i n the fall of 1940
c lose with the dark clouds of the great
was 588 and the college' s flrs tforeign
economic depression c as ting their
s tude nt came to the campus from Cuba
shadows over the entire nation which
in 1941. The curric ulum was r ehad enjoyed the fun-filled days of postorganized in 1942 und er the quarte r
war pros perity ,
s ys tem and continued under this pla n
And s o the s tage was set for the
until 1948 .
Morehead State Norm ai School and
It was in the early fortie s that
Teac her s CoUege to begin its s econd
terrify ing world events took every
decade of operation.
able bodied male on the c ampus into
the armed force s as the basiC fr eedoms of
all
Americans were
The Depression Years
c halle nged on the battle fi e lds, When
The s tock market crash of 1929 Pres ident ' Franklin D. Rooseve lt
s pre ad a t hick economic pall over the as ked Congres s, to recognize that a
dec ade of t he 30's . . . Mussolini s tate of war with Japan exis ted in 1941,
and Hitl er s pread te rror throughout e vents moved rapidly .
the world . . . Kamakaze Japanese
Many students and male faculty
troops pus hed the ChInese government m embe r s joi ned the armed ser vices
to the far interior of the Republic . , , and e nrollment dropped to 255 in the
and In Ke ntucky the 1937 Ohio Vall ey faIl of 1942 . In the s pring of 1943- 44,
flood lay was te to a gr eat ar ea and only nine male s tud ents we re enthe 1939 fla s h flood in Morehead roll ed and the enro llm ent hit a r ecord
c laimed t he li ves of 26 pers onS. low of 166 in the fall of 194 4.
The Morehead St ate Norm al Scbool
Mor ehead' s contribution to the war
and Teacher s College became More- e ffor t inc luded the t raining of the
head State Teacher s College in 1930, United States Navy per sonnel as the
by an act of the General Assembly college facilit ies we r e made availand graduated 11 s eniors that year . able for an electric al training school
Sixty-fi ve different cours es wer e of- whic h kept 600 Navy officers and
fered, the facult y number ed 22 at trainees on the campus at all times
the beginning of the decade and the betwee n 1942 and 1944.
total s tudent body numbe red 256 . By
When the war ended in 1945, mos t
the end of the decad e the enrollment of the fa culty me mbe r s returned and
had grown to 585 and the faculty many s tudents r e-enrolled under the
had incr eased to 58.
GI Bill of RightS.
During the 30's, Morehead State
Teache r s Coll ege was admitted to the
Salrd Is 5th Pres ident
Southern Association of Colleges and
On August 6, 1946, William Jesse
Secondary Sc hools , the American As Baird became Morehe ad' s fifth presis ociation of Teachers Colleges, and
the Southern Inter c ollegiate Athletic dent. De an Warren C. Lappin served
as acting preSident for the second time
Association.
fr om July 1 to Augus t 6.
The s abbatical leave program was
Enro llment for the fall of 1946 had
Initiated on the c ampus , corresreached
6 14 and the college appeared
ponde nce courses were offe red, offto be on the way up duri ng a period
campus teachi ng programs were orof pos t-war prosperity . But such was
ganized, Industrial ans and comnot to be the cas e.
merce cours es were added , and tbe
In December of 1946, c barges were
debating te am won all 25 of its schefiled with the Southe rn ASSOCiation of
duled meets In 1935.
Colleges and Secondary Schools
The Camp'us Club brougbt the
agains t Morebead because of politic al
"Hawg Rifle ' onto the s cene in 1936
inte rfe r ence in the administration of
and Tim Wyant raced 99 yards with
its affairs. The College was removed
an Eas tern kickoff to give Morehead
from the AssOCiation' s list of acpossess ion of the rifle In the first
credited schools and the darkest days
ye ar of its existence. The rif le is
in the School's history were ahead.
s till in the hands of Morehead State
The enrollment dropped to 435
College as the result of a 6 to 0
s
tudents
in the faUof 1947--1.79 few er
victory last Saturday over Eas tern.
than the previous fa il term--and the
E'9.rl KJng Senff' s " F ight Song"
c ollege faced a gigantic rebuilding
c aught on and becam e the offic ial
program.
college fight s ong and the mus ic
The Governor of the Commonwealth
department got its firStpracttce room '
named a new Board of Regents c omin the basement 'of Fields Ha ll.
pos ed of outstanding bUSiness and professional men fr om the r egion and the
Payne Leaves Presi4ency
ASSOCiation wa s convinced that the
d ays of political interfe r ence had
John How'a rd Payne left the pres ie nded, thus me College was r edency on Septe mber 13,1935. William
H. Vaughn, Dean, s erved as acting accred ited in 1948.
president from Septe mbe r 13 to OcAn' act of t he Gene ral Assembly
tober 7 prloF to the election of Harvey 'c hanged the name of Morebead State
Babb as the institution's' third presi- T eachers College to Morehead State
dent on October 7.
Coll ege in 1948, and by the end of
Four major buildings were con- the decade, the enroilme nt was hoverstructed during the decade of the 30 ' s i ng at the 600 mark - a mark whicb
as well as Jayne Memorial Stadium . had been establis hed previously in
Buildings consttucted were : the John- 1940.
son Camden Library, 1930, named for
The decade of the 40 ' s ended With
Continue d On Ne xt Page
former UnIted States Senator Johnson
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Breakthrough Came
In The Middle 50's
Continued From Preceding Page

the college s [atic--the enrollm ent had
not i ncr eased, no new buildings had
been erected and the academic programs
remained
relatively unchanged.
The "Dark 40' s " saw Morehead
State s urvive occurrences whic h
might have ruined a Jess courageous
and less dedi cated InstJ~ut1on of higher
learning and the " glorious SO's " were
just ar ound the corner.

Finally, The Bre akthroug h
The decade of the SO's has been
aptly labeled the "Breakthrough"
period at Morehead State College-a lime in the his tory of t he coll ege
which has seen a phenominal growth
in enrollm ent, a gr eat i nc r ease In
the number of facult y, construc tion of
$10,000,000 worth of bulldlngs ,legislative appropriations increased from
a quarte r of a million dollars in
19SO to one and one-half million
dollars in 1960 to an all time high
of twO and one quarter million this
year, and expanded services to the
people of Kentucky.
On January 9, 1951, Dr. W.J. Baird
was granted a leave of absence for
health reasons until September I and
Dean Lappin was named acting president . Dr . Baird died. on February
19, 1951 and Charles Spain was named
the college' s sixth preSident on May
28, 1951.
Dr . Spain officially resigned the
presidency on AprJl 6, 1954, and Dr.
Adron Doran was named on the same
day as the seventh preSident of Morehead State College and is currently
serving bis tenth yea r as preSident,
longer than any other Morehead presl de n! ever served ,
The 1950' s witnessed the Korean
Conflict and the gr owth of Communist
influe nce throughout the world, In
Kentucky,
the passage of the
foundation program for educ ation and
the development of a sound plan for
financing education aIded by the passage of the general sa les tax were
the big items of news affecting education at all leve ls.

Enrollment Soars
The mid-fifties saw More head State
Coll ege truly break through in a
dramatic fashion. An enrollment at
the beginning of the period of just
over 600 doubled, then tripled, then
quadrupled--unrll today's enrollment
of 3,23B is five times the enrollment
of just a dec ade ago.
During this period, modern fa c ilities have been provided for programs

i~d~~i~~:fi/t~~e~~~l:~~~~~i~~~~

specIa.! education. Programs In prefore s try, pre- veterinary medicine,
medica l technology, nurs ing, foreign
languages , and philosophy bave been
added.
.
Off-campus s tudent teaching and the
professional semester have been developed In the teacher training program and. the guidance and testing services ha ve been Integrated with the
total social, r ecr eational and. educationa.! program.
This decade saw Morehead State
College become one of the first ins titutions In the South to fully integrate and become the first st ates upported colleges or unlve r siry in
Kentucky to have Integrated dormitories,

the r es ult of a com prehens ive se Us tudy .
The sou nd. philosophy of service
to the r egion was greatly s trengthened
by an action program during this period and Morehead State College has
become the cente r of r egional activities for many varied and diverse
groups and organiZations.
During this period Morehead State
College r ecei ved r ecognition as a
major college by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and today
Morehead' s basketball team s playa
major schedule and are the proud
holders of several national scoring
records,
The total ath letic program reached
an all-time high las t year when Morehead' s football, basketball and baseball teams captur ed co-champions hIps in the rugged Ohio Valley Conference.
The Baird MusiC Hall, constructed
in 1953, became the first major s truc ture to be built on the campus in
seventeen years and is part of a
$lO-million dollar building program
which has mushroomed between 1953
and 1963.

1966

We At. . .

Morehead Amusement Center
Humbly, Proudfully, And Boaslfully Sa/ule

Morehead State University
• Its Gr:..eat P r e&idellt WIIO Give& flu All
• It& Beautiful, PO;Ieti, Nlltioually R ecognized Fird Lady
• It& Able & DedicOled Boar d of Regents
• Its Faculty, PcrtfOm,el, AllUm.; (fnel Friend!!

And, MSU Students

----

...~_Jh . t-eocl.rs O f Tomo rrow

Huge Building Program
Other buildings constructed since
1953 are: the Fieldhouse In 1956;
Doran Student House In 1957; Lakewood Terrace in 1960; Waterfie ld
Hall in 1960; Butler Hall in 196 1;
Bert T, Combs Classroom Building in
1961; drama addition to Button Audi torium in 1961 ; Industrial Arts and
Home EConomics building In 1962;
Wilson Hall In 1962; Mignon Hall in
1963; new administration bunding In
j 963; and 11 faculty duplexes from
1957 to the present.
The Doran Student House was named
for President Adron Doran and Butler
Hall for Wendell P. Butler, who has
served two terms as State Superintendent of PublIc lns tructJon.
Waterfield Hall was named for
Harry Lee Waterfield, twice Lt . Governor of KentUCky, whUe the Combs
Classroom Building wa s named for
Governor Bert T. CombS , whose term
will end on December 10, 1963.
Wilson Hall was named for Roger
L. Wilson , Dean of Students since
1953 and Mignon Hall for the beloved
Mignon Doran, wife of Morehead ' s
President.
During this period, a 25-bed infirmary has been built, the Palmer
House. a 12-room home management
house has been purchased, and there
has been extensive r emod eling and
redecorating of numerous buildings .
Such was the past decade I
Morehead State College experIenced a breakthrough which lifted this
awakening college from a pe riod of
dormancy into the "Golden Sixties. "
She has taken her rlghdul pl ace
among the great colleges and universities of the state, the riglon, and
the nation.

Architects Sketch Or Another

Skyscraper

AI Morehead
Slale

University

Here . . .

'Sf Negro Athlete
Marshall Banks became the first
Negro to play on a varsity athletic
team In the Ohio Valley Conference
and Howard Murphy, who finis hed his
founh year on the Morehead football
team this year, was [be first Negro
to play football in the OVC .
During the past decade the (aculry
. has Increased to over 160 and. the
library now has 85,000 volumes. A Dir ector of Graduate Studies was named
for [he first time In 1957, an alumni
director was nam ed , and the admini strative organization of the college wa s
mode r nized in 1960 with the arrangement of seven acad emic diviSions as

24~

Opposite The Fieldhouse
MOREHEAD FAVORITE . , . Uncle
Ed Diddle, famed and r etired basketball coach of the Western Kentucky
University Hilltoppers, gives his
views at half-time, to the Morehead
Univer s iry radio network. By the
s mile on Mr. Diddle' s face you can
s urmise the Hilltoppers wer e ahead
at the time, and. we nt on to win.
Western wa.s elimi nated in the NCAA
regionals by Michigan of the Big 10
on , a last II - second controvers ial
referee' s decision.

's The Siggest, Privately Owned
Amusement Center Of 'ts Type 'n
All Of Kentucky

Morehead Amusement Center
"Where MSU Students Relax" ,
•

A Grea' Ins,i'ution In A Progressive Communi,y

Morehead State

Univ~!ty

Contr ibut ion To Mankind
These are among the more than 600 stud ents, and staff, of Morehead
State UniverSity tbat contributed a pint, or more, of blooo during the
past year to the Red Cross Bloodmobile.

Thompson Hall - Women's Dormi,ory
We Were In Business When It Was Occupied By Men

We're Proud .. .
To Have Supported This Institut ion From Infancy
To Th i s Great 'University Recognition Week'

Big Store Furniture Co.
"Boos'er. Of Morehead And 'Our' University"

"

,

,
"

To

'Our'

University

r

Mignon
Hall

Dormi'ory
For
Women

•
One Of The
Many Fine

":.I2~..~~1J

["

tg~~~~~~;a~:;~~;;~~~

~~~!"G~

Buildings At

MOREHEAD
STATE
UNIVERSITY
... With More,
Including
10,000 Students
To Come

Kentucky Cabin Inn
Your Host- Colonel Bemard Ewers
Main And College Blvd. - At The Entrance To The University

The University With The •••

Greatest President
And First lady
••• In All The Land
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Future Forecast In
'Fou-nders Speech
Confidence Expressed For
Morehead's Future

To Morehead State University

Greer Lumber Company
Plant At Midland - Offic e At Morehead

SW IMMING - One of the many intramural. and collegiale sportS at
thla every- growing Morehead State University.

To The 'New' And 'Bigger Every Year'

State University

0'

A hint
things to come is contain·
ed In this Fo u nd e r's Da y address
delive red by Morehead Sta te Un j.
verity (then College) President Adro n
Doran - N ov. 22, 1963.

What ever the future holds for education In Kentucky the sys tem at all
levels wi ll r ise or fall together. No
segment of our effort to pre par e [he
you th of the Comm onwealth , for t he
responsibili ti es of citizensh ip in a
changing dynam ic dem ocracy, will be
ab le to advance and produce without
cons ide rati on for the anemlon to all
segments of educat ion . We have done
Httl e to solve our s ocia l, econom ic,
political, professional and educational
proble ms when we concentrate our attention and resources on one face t of
our public scbools to the neg lect of
other areas of importance . Kentucky
has done we ll by her educational
sys te m In the pas t decade compar ed to
her ability and resources.
We al mos t lost <1 generation during
the dec ade of the '40 ' s whic h has r equired us to i nc r ease our efforts to
catch up with those s tates which went
so for ahe ad of us. We are now
knocki ng at the door of adequate s upport for our elementary and secondary
schools t hrough the fully finan ced
foundation program for education.
However, we are st il i far behind in
our efforts to fin ance highe r education
to the level to which we must, if
we are able to meet the demands
of this age and to provide from s uch
an experience. The 1964 session of the
Gene r al Assembly will be asked to
adopt a Foundation
Program for
Higher Education in Kentucky and to
authorize the dist ribution of appropriated funds according to a sound
formula . The day of competition for
financ ial s upport among the Colleges
and the Uni ve r s ity must be brought to
an end. The State can no longe r atford the lUXUry of s uch competiti on
for assis t ance from the Gener al Assembly .
The CouncU On Public Higher Education has a pproved s uc h a formula
and has recommended a budget for
each of the State [nstitutions of Higher
Education based on t he principle of
adequate support and equltabledlstributi on of fund s.
What does the next decade hold for
us i n Kentuc ky so far as higher educ ation In general and Morehead State
College especially ar e concerned?
'" The college student population is
des tined to double between 1960 and
1970 with the heavi es t load comi ng
in 1964 and 1965. We predic t that the
e nroll ment In the State Colleges and
the Uni verSity will increase 19% in the
Fall of 1964 and an additional 16%
in the Fall of 1965.
'" Greate r emphasis will be placed
on adapting our programs to the needs ,
Inte r ests and abilities of the s tud ents
rather t han resonlng to artifiCial

m eans of se lective adm iss ion .
'" Greater attent ion will be gi ven
to pre paring and attracting mas te r
teacher s to the co llege c lass rooms
rather than plac ing undu e emphas is
on writing and research.
'" The Coll eges wlll experiment
more freely with c lass s ize and with
methods, tools, and materials in
teaching and learning.
... Greater atten(ion will be given by
the State and Federal Governm ents [ 0
financing a ll phases of higher education wilh the aUX ilia r y enterprises
becomi ng se lf s uppOrting.
... Prov isions will be made to select
men wi th mor e s peCialized training
and experience t o fill the admini strative poSitions in colleges with the
fac ulty and staff partiCipating more
gr eatly In determinin g program s and
poliCies.
'" Community Coll ege Pr ogra ms
wJIl become
more tru ly
r epresentative of the national patte rn rather
than operate as a co lonial ~ystem of
extension cente r s within a uni versi ty
e mpire and the co lleges will become
m ore Close ly tied to the off-campus
affairs of the regions which they
se rve .
'" Let me say to you in conc lUSion.
that I believe, when the s kirmishes
have been fought and the s moke and
dust have c leared that we will have
reached the level of maturity where
we will not be contending for a system of hi gher education representing
a Domini on, an Empire or a Republ1c but we will be comforted in the
righteous cause of a democratic system of higher education, wher e the
institution is the center of Rravlty in
the r egion and the autonomy of the
College is r ecognized and respected.
In the long pull or the next decade
we evenruallf will decide that the r e
is neithe r r hyme or reason t o the
argument that Kentucky ought to impose a particu lar pattern of organi zat ion upon its public institutions of
higher educ ation simply because other
s tates have adopted the pattern .
Furthe rmore. we will come to r ecognize the r ole of the Private Colleges
a nd Private Univer s ities as defined
in their Charter s , their objectives and
their programs and cease to meas ure
the proced ures of public colleges by
the sam e poliCies of admiSSion, r et ention and fee c harges foll owed by
Private Schools.
We at Morehead State College look
fo rward with confidence under the
leader s hip of a compet ent Board of
Regents , a Legis lature sensitive [Q
the will of the publiC and the team
of Governor Breathitt, Lt. Gove rnor
Waterfield and Supe rintendent SP[kS '
who arc dedicated indi viduals and
committed to carrying forwar the
program s of progress for Kent cky
and to i mproving the opportunities for
quality educ ation and regular !empl oyment for our youth .. .
AND SO IT SHALL BE!

LAPPIN HALL - One of m1l1ions of dollars worth of buildings at
MSU, appropriately na med for a m an wh o 11as given 'hi s all' for this
ins titution .

Keith's Restaurant
" Boosters Of The Eagles And MSU"

* Home Made Cornbread * Hom e Baked Pies
* Donuts Baked Fresh

-

The Student Council at Morehead State University Is the 'sounding
board' at almost weekly gathe rings like this. Dean Roger Wil son, seated,
s tudi es a 'problem', about all of which are satisfactorily in acr ossthe- table di scussions.
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Commented Dr. Doran-

-"These Are Days Which Require Eterru

*

COLLEGE PERSONNEL MEET WITH THE GOVERNOR .. . During the s igni ng Ray Hornbac k [left] , Ass istant to the President of Morehead St at e
University for Public AHalrs; Harry Mayhew, Director of Alumni Affair s; Brenda Arnett, daughter of She rman Arnett, is a senior at Mor ehead and Dr. Doran s poke with the governor.

*
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, Jr. , Signed into law HB 238 Feb. 26
r e- namlng Morehead, Western, Eastern and Murr ay univer s ities.
Shown her e with Governor Br eathitt at the s igning are: [I to r ] Shelby
McCallum , Speaker of the House from Benton; She rman Arnett, RepreSentative from the 7 1st. District; President Adron Doran and Ed

Ke
pel
ani
hal
wll

Dr. Doran's Comments . .
February 26,

SHERMAN ARNETT RECEIVES A PEN . . . 71st . District Representative, Sherman Arnett r eceives one of the pens the Gove rnor used to sign
the "Univers ity Status " bill other Legis latur es look on.

*

*

1 want to pause a moment to rejoice with you and ask you to r ejoice wit h m~ in this day, which could
we ll prove to he the most s ignifi cant day in the history of this ins titution, of this community and this
r egion. Today 1 stood by the governor
whUe he Signed House B111 No. 238
which changed the name of More head
Stat e College to Morehead State UniverSity .
Let me observe wIth you that It
has been a long, upward road from
the October date of 1887 when Frank
Button and his mother came to Morehead and est ablished the old Morehead Christian Normal School, tonight when t his InstItution stands
second to none in the CommonweaIch,
in the r egion, in the South or in this
Nation, in quality of s tudent body,
faculty and programs.
You who think we have experIenced
a great breakthrough in the last decade, have seen little In the pas t of
what is in store for us In the decade which lies ahead.
I covet your good wishes, your
good will, and your contin ued cooperation.
These are the days which require
men and women to join hand and
hean, a time that requires the et ernal
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al Vigilance And

- Cooperation

"

• • •

*

"THE F ORE SIGHT ED MEN" , . . These are the le gis lator s , Sherman
Arnett [far left] and Ed Kelly [far ri ght] who led the way for the univers ity
s tatus hill. Pic tured with th-es e tW O are W.E . CrutChe r, publisher of the
Mo r e he ad Ne ws, the Go vernor and Dr . Doran . This gr o up pic tured de voted
many hours to the pa ssing of HB 238 .

rOHicial
Kelly, Senator from the 27th. Distric t. Dr . Doran brought back several
pens used to sign the bill. One was given to the s tudent c ouncil and
another will be placed In the archive s of the library . The rifle in the
bac kgrou nd is one of the Kentucky long rifles used In the ye arly matches
with the s tate of Pe nns y lvania.

*

ts At East Tenn. Game
(26, 1966
vH lgance and cooperation of all of us
working together In mind a nd s pirit
and who toJ! to ac complish the things
to which the youth of the region
are e ntitled..
Though the y are abs ent tonight, I
want to pay s pec ial tribute to She r man R. Arne tt, a membe r of the
House of Re preSentatives fro m Rowan
County, to Ed Ke lly, m e mbe r of the
Senate, representing our regi on and
to the Board of Re gents, represemte d
In the audie nce tonight by Lloyd
Cassity, for the outs tanding Job they
have done,
And now·', want to a s k Gary Cox,
P r es ident of the Stude nt CounCil, to
c ome to the fl oor and accept one of
the pens us ed. by Gov. Breathitt in
s igning the bill into law. _
As you know, the law will not become effec tive uneJl 90 days after the
legis lature adjourns. We cannot use
the Utle on legal docume nts until that
ti me, but I hope that you do not
le t your tongue S lip again a nd talk
abou t Mo r e head Stat e College, and
that as I present this pen to Gary
Cox, it will rind its place in the
a r c hi ves
of the Student Counc il
m emoirs and that he nc eforth Gary,
we will be MOREHEA D STATE UNIVE RSITY .

*

ONE FOR TH E SEN ATOR TOO . . . Sena(Qr Ed Ke lly smil es a s he r ece ives
one of the bill s igning pe ns als o. Ke lly is one of the s tate Senators mat
fou ght for the "Unive r s ity Status " bill. Other legis latures look on .

*

--
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Cav.land lodg., Cart.r Caves Stat. Parle

Vacationing Is Great
In Kentucky's Historic

NORTHEAST GATEWAY REGION
Explore These AHradions:

Lalee Stat. Park

Historic Morehead and Morehead State University - The
Cumberland National Forest Carter Caves State. P ark (near
Olive Hill) - Greenbo Lake State
Park (near Greenup) - Falmouth
Lake Stale Park (near Falmouth
- Last Battlefield of the Revolutionary war and museum at Blue
Licks Battlefield State Park
(near historic Maysville)
~irthplace of Confederate
General Albert Sidney Johnston
(at Washington near Maysville)

- Great fishing in Falmouth
Lake, Greenbo Lake, Kinnikinnick Creek, the Licking River
and other streams - 10 covered
bridges - boating - swimming camping. And with it all, great
hosp itality.

I

Pioneers coming to Kentucky
by the Ohio River made this
region famous as the Northeadt
Gateway for Settlement of the
American We st. Make it your
gateway to vacation pleasure.

* * *
JOIN THE-NATION IN AKENTUCKY VACATION
For more information about Kentucky vacations, write Kentucky
Department of Public Information, Travel Division, Frankfort, Kentucky.
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Alumni
Towers
One OlThe Many
Modern Buildings At

Morehead
State
University

'*

*
*
On th e drawin g
board now •••
ne w goals an d
• •
opportunities
We' re saluting aU the progress
Morehead State University has
made. We're congratulating the
President, Board of Regents and
all others who have worked fogether to make 'Our University' a
reality. And we're drawing up plans
to keep doing our share, to contribute to growth and development
here in our city, county and area to
the ve ry best of our ability, that the
coming years may hold new oppor..
tunities a ll may se ize, new .goals all
may reach.

Building for the future as a part of

this community ;s our pleasure and
privilege. We look ahead with contidence to great achievement.

P~OPl[~
*

DANK
*

"ttor.head's Olelest, And Bigges' fi nancial Institution"
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To The Finest Institution Of Higher Learning

Morehead State University
On Your 'University Recognition Day' And All The Fruit#tJl Years To Come

-..
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Built By

'

ALDERMAN
iI. low U I sc.m. 01 til, completld 'AlllERMAH'
P/1Ij.ds ••• WI'" justly Pfoud of them.

MT. STERUNG
COURTHOUSE
ROWAN COUNTY mGB
SCHOOL
MONTICELLO
ELEMEl'I'TARY SCHOOL

CLEARFIELD
ELEllIENTARY SCHOOL
PEOPLES BANK

~IO~~::t=ODIST

I
••••

CHURCH ANNEX

. CLEARFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Built By G. R. Alderman Company

Pineville
McGOFFIN COUNTY
SCHOOL
~IONTGOAIFRY COUl'l'TY
m GB SCHOOL
P ROVIDENCE
ELEllIENTARY SCHOOL
E1E~IENTARY

PULASKI COUNTY
mGB SCHOOL
GEORGETOWN mGH
NEWTOWN
ELE~NTARY SCBooL

~~

n
t

!!~

Geor getOUJn

SALYERSVILLE mGB
JACKSON COUNTY
HEALTH CENTER
FRENCHBURG
HEALTH CENTER
THEATRE, OFFICE BLDG.

len,kim
CARTER CAYES
VACATION COITAGES
All

ROWAN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL - Built At Morehead By Alae r man

lit, IIWI't' O'"lU
Mon_ntJ 10 Madera Constnldlon
.!HI i>roll'US.

The Above Projects Construct ed In
COopt:r3 1io n With -

DAVID ALDERMA N CO.
FLEM INGSBURG. KY.
POStE Q. AL.DERMA N CO.'
FLATWOODS, KY.

If Your Problem Is School, Business, Municipal, Or Commercial . . .

Construction c~J~~r

ALDERMAN

·i_~~_peB_ci;_;i_~;_~~_·_Fo_r_Ov_e_r_20_Y_e_ar_s_ _-,l,l

jl ----,-_ _T_h_e·_He_a......:vy:...-C_o_os_tr_Ud_·
Now, Under Cons t r uct ion
. . . . By Alder man

Sani'ary Sewe, Systems
For
Ashland, K entucky
And
L exingt on, Kentucky
'.: :::;::;::::;::::::.::: : ~:.:»~::: .:-:.:.:':.: .:.:.:':.:.:,:.: ::.;.:;:::.:.:.:::.::::: :~:.:::.,

.

G. R.

Co.

·INCORPO RA TED ·
More head, Kentucky
F lemingsburg Roa d

Robert Alderman

- President

*

Gclbrie l Alderman
Phone 784-4077
ICode 606)

- Secretary-Treasurer
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We're Number J
OFFICIAL R. L. POLK SURVEY

-

We Don't Intend To Be
UNDER-SOLD or OVER-SOLD
"This Is ford Coun'ry"
Who' Ar. You Driving?

T here' s no dis puting the record . ....the lates t offic ial cou nt . It s hows that
for the More head area - 169"new F ord s s old and registered . . . its neares t
competil ors - 54. In fact , Ford outs old all the other make cars combined.

Here 's How Morehead State University Has Grown

*
We're
Going
To Sell
100 Cars
And
Trucks
By April 30
*
A'Big'

4000

- 3-80- percent increase
over last decade

uoo

Enrollment

>000

2500
2000

1500

..

1000

,
..54

1'5S

.., .

1'57

1951

1959

1960

Best Wishes

University
... At Morehead

19.'

1962

1963

,.64

19.5

*
Best
Finance
Arrangef!1ents
At
Rowan
Motor
Sales
*
A'Big'

*

On Your ' Un iversity Recognition DayJ
You Have Our' All Out' Support

Ford Agency
. .. At Morehead

Ford Galaxie 500

Ford Fairlane

FORD CALAXIE 500 2- DR HARDTOP

F AIRLANE TUDOR SEDAN

Tudor hardtop - radio - F A heater - padded dash and

Tudor Sellan - radio F A heater - padded dash and sun

viso;"s - front and rear seat belts - outs Ide rear view

vis ors - front and rear seat belts - outside rear view

mirror - back up lights - emergency flasher - windshield
washers - engine 6 cyr. cu. in. 1SO H.P.

mirror - back up lights - emergency flasher - windshield
washers - engine 6 cyl. 200 cu. in. 120 H. P.

Our Special Reduced Price Our Special

Price

$1,999

$2,288

Your Big ...

Over 100 Cars
And Trucks
To Choose From

Never Under-Sold Or Ove r- Sold

FORD AGENCY IN MOREHEAD
117 Wes t Ma in Street

With More Arriving
Every Week. _
All Cars And Trucks
Priced For 8ig Savings.

John
Dickerson

H. K.

Taylor
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'Old Coat' Cast Aside
In Inaugural Address
Of all th e ' greer" speeches delivered by MSU President Dr. Ad ron
Doran, ma ny consider this one of
' his best'. Oft quoted, this Inaugu ral
Address, delivered Oct. 27, 1954, is
referred
a s " th e s habby old coat
to never be put on agoin" and " We
shall look to the Hills from whence
come our strength".

'0

Tools For Progress. • •
Communications And Education
Since the earliest days of recorded history, education
and communications have been key tools of progress.
In the futur e, educators and the communications industry
face a common challenge. Both must meet an ever in-

creasing demand for better service.
As Morehead State University expands to meet the need
for higher education, General Telephone Company of
Kentucky will also be planning ahead and building to
provide total 'Communications for the college and the
community. . . now and in the future .

Congratulations
MOREHEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY

6hln.u

GENERAL TELEPHONE op
..." .
0'
A Membe r of the GTa f Fam ily

Compol1iel

The Hour Of Triumph . ..

University Recognition Day'

Governor Weatherby, Judge Keck,
Dr. Travelstead, Dean Lappin, Super Intendent Butler, Members of the
Board of Regents. official delegate s ,
dis tinguis hed guests, s tudents and
other fri e nds of Morehead State College . I should like to express my
appreciation for this occasion made
possib le through the arrangeme nts
by the Faculty and Regents, and
the hearty partiCipation of this vast
as sembly . of our dear friends and
neighbors. This day bas truly provided for us a feast of good things
in fellow s hip a nd meditati on. F ellow:'
ship with a group of indi viduals ranging from my god- father, Willie
Fost er, and my President at Murray
State College , Rainey T. Wells to
my good
and
personal friend,
Governor Lawrence Wetherby .
In conside ring this institution of
higher education In
particularits past, its present, and its future,
I am r e minded of a poem which
r eads as follows;
God has provided a wonderful place
Called [he '~d of beginnIng
agai n'
Where all our mistakes . our heart"':..
aches ,
And our poor selfJsh griefs ,
May be dropped like a s habby
old coat
At the door,
And never put on again.
We look upon Morehead State College as that 'place ' and this day as
a pan of the period of 'beginning
again. ' We Sincer ely hope that "aU
our mistakes, our heartaches and our
selfish griefs. " have been " dropped
like a shabby old coat at the door"
of time " never to be put on again. "
One of our c ontemporary news paper
editors has descr ibed this period
as "an era of good feeling, whic h Is
upon us ." I am s ure that no individual
or staff has ever rejOiced in the hour
of "beginning again" above the joys
which the president and s taff are exper ienc ing_ a t t his da wning of a fair
day for education In Kentucky. This
Is certainly a fine de monstration of
interest upon the part of national,
state, and local leaders in governmem, industry, agriculture. labor,
and reUglon In the continued welfare
and future development· of not only
this college, but in che c ause of
education in general. During the past
years the c hief magistrates of this
com monwealth have acted to elevate
this institution above the level of
pe tty. personal, and politiCal conSiderations , and I say to you that
• 'no greater desire hath a ny man
than the desire of him who presides
at this program today to pl ace, not
only this Ins titution. but her s is te r
ins titutions as well, above selfIs h
interest, personal gratification. and
petty bickerings, that they may take
their rightful places among the progr ess ive colleges and uni ver sities of
thi s nation. To this task have we set
our hands and to its accomplishment
have the s taff and stud ent body dedicated themselves.

Reason For Optimism

=

OVC CHAM PS - This Morehead University Wrestling t eam won the
Ohio Valley Conference Champlonship this year. Morehead' s basketball t~am has won t he confere nce title. and participat ed in the NCAA
play-offs, more than a ny other membe r of the ove.

Catdill Bros. Tie SeRice
One Mile East On U. S. 60 - Morehead. Ky.

The largest fall enrollment In the
history of Morehead State College.
the comple tion of the Fine Arts Building, which is to be dedicated tonight,
the construction of a new gymnasium
whic h has been authorized by ·the
BuHdings Commission, and for whic h
the architect is now drawing plans,
combine to provide us with human
and physical resources necess ary to
accept and meet the challe nging opportunities which await us here. We
look forward to the time when this
fine student body will be provided
with a Union Building and faciliti es
for social recreation so very vital
to the c omfort and happiness of those
who dwell on our campus.
You will recall that a few minutes

BOTH ARE LEARNING ... Morehead State University lias one of the
'recognized' student teacher training s choo ls in Brec kinridge. Summer classes wJl1 not be held this
year at Breck as th e a.lready massive
building Is being doubled in size as
MSU prepares for 10,000 enrollment.
ago I was exami ned by my good
friend. Judge John Keck, and asked
to say whether or not , have ever
" fought a due l, or acted as a second
in carryinp; a challenp;e. " You who
know me best know that my fear
of getting the worst end of the bargain, if for no other reason, has
a lways
dIscouraged me In using
this means of settling differe nces and
conflIcts which arise between us.
Though this 1s s till a part of the
constitutional oath. required of all
public officia ls and ser vant, the influen ce of education In molding the
lives of young Kentuckians has made
It meaningless. Only a few generations
ago
Alexander Hamilton
received a wound which resulted in
bis death at the hands of Aa.r on
Burr during a duel arising out of
politicai diffe r ences between them .
However , men of this generation have
learned to settl e their personal ,
political, SOCial, a nd religious differ e nces on a basis other than dueling, a nd education has played a ma jor
role.
We are today one generation removed from the Chapter in Kentucky
history when familles settled their
differences by "feuding, fus s ing and
fighting ." Though the educative process has not bee n able to wrest from
the pages of hiStory the bloodstains
of feud s , it has produc ed a generation which has learned to live together a nd settle fa mily differences
on a basis other than ambus hing one
another.

Predicted The Future
We be lieve that enrolled in the
elementary and secondary s chools,
and In the colleges and univerSities
of our land is a generation whic h
will be influenced so greatly by the
appUcation of the democratic processes in their pursuit of an education that as adults they will be able
to settle diffe r e nces between nations
on a basis other than war. because
men of diffe r e nt r aces, colors, a nd
c reeds have le arned to live together.
under God, in a system which makes
possible Ube rty a nd justice for all.
If the experiences in our schools
are s uc h that this gene ration learns
to live toge ther in peace, we s hall
attribute to that whic h we have learned the powe r to Influence the citizens
of e ve r;: nation of the e arth to beat
their
'swords into plowshares."
When this day comes it will be the
res ult of men having learned the democratic way of life and having recognized the worth and dignity of human
beings .
I staned out to observe with you
t hat we have voided the Significance
of the duel1ng pan of the constitutional oath by learning how to get
along with one another better. However, another section of our State
constitution. Section 186. could not
Continued On Nex[ Page
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Strength From 'Hills'
Continued from Preceding Page

be abrogated in this manner, thou·gh
we had known for a long time that it
had outiJ ved its usefulness. Despite
our recognition of this road block to
e ducational progr ess,
we were
compelled to continu e the practice
of diStributing 75% of the com mon
school fund on a pupil Census basis.
Through a grassroots survey. conducted by the Kentucky Legislative
Research Commission, and partiCipated in by law and profess ional organization, und er the guidance of Dr .
A. Y. Lloyd and Superintendent Wendell Butler, the people of Kentucky
took a look at the effect whic h the application of this cons titutional provision was having on the deve lopment
of a sound educational program . Thus ,
on November 7, 1953, the voter s
of Kentucky by an overwhelm ing m.ajorlty removed the stipulations of Section 186, and provided that the General
Assembly shou ld dete rmine the
me thod by which the Common School
Fund would be distributed. Subsequently, the 1954 session of the
General
Assembly,
under the
capable leaders hip of some of the
me n who sit on this s tage today.
in the persons oj Governors Wether by and Beauchamp; Senator s Maloney,
Kidwe ll and Losey, and Representatives Burnley, Lowman , Lambert, and
Wathen, with the almost unanimous
s uppdrt of the total me mbershIp of
the House and Senate, many of whom
are in our audience today, adopted
a Foundation Program for EdUcation
in Kentucky, whic h r epresents the
best thinking of the profession .

Saw Foundation Program
The 1954 Session of the Gene ral
Asse mbly also appropriated $34,785,500 to the Common School fund
to be dis tributed unde r the formula
proposed in the Foundation Act. However , even though this amount is
$3,000.000 above the 1952 appropriation, It provides for only 70% of the
educational s ervices antiCipated by
t he foundation Program . This low
level of support does not r epre sent
an antagonistic or Indiffe r ent attitude upon the part of the me mbers
of the General Assembly but is the
r esult of a lack of fund s accruing
to the State Treasury, despite tbe
fa ct that the present income sources
have been extended to the limit.
The full implem entatJon of the
F oundatJon Program for Education
in Kentucky awaits the day when
the citizens are ready and willing to
per mit a broadening of the Income base to increase the number
of doll ars avaUable from local, s tate,
and fed eral sources, and to divert
a s uffi cient amount of this income
into funds for the support of public
education. God speed the day when this
time
shall
have been fu.lfilled.
I believe it is now at hand I
Many of us visi on the establis hm ent of a F oundation Program for
Public Higher Education in Kentucky
as a sequel to the present program
for education at the elementary and
secondary levels. The needs ofpubUc
higher education would be determined
on an ob jective basis, and provisions
made to fi nance the services to which
the youth in our colleges are entitled
according to the ability of the state
a nd the recipients of the services
to pay. A Foundation Program for
Public hikher education Involves an
a pplicatJon of the sound princ iples of .
e ducational finance arod adminis tration which we are now following
in s upporting the common schools of
this s tate. There is vaUd e vidence
which leads us to believe that competition between PubUc institutions of
higher learning for s tudents , fund s ,
a nd programs results in waste, extravagence, and duplication. Why
should State Colleges and Uni versities
be placed in s uch a position as to
require them to compete with onE
a nother for a pOrtion of the education
dol la r any more than one pubUc school
dis t rict would be compelled to compete with another for an amount
of money from the s tate treasury ?
Each publiC schoo l district
knows that it will r eceIve its propor tionate share of the monies appropriated to the common school fu nd according to an objeCti ve formula whUe
public Ins titutions of higher educ ation continue to depend upon pressures
and personalities to make their voices

heard. The educative process, - its
development and support - is a continuous one, extending from the e leme ntary to the co llege and univer s ity
levels. The concern of one should
be the concern of all. The experience
of other southern s tates indicate that
incr eased interest and s Uppor( of the
program of education at the common
school level have resulted in corr esponding Increatles in support of
education at the higher level. In the
State of Georgia the Minimum Foundation Program for EducatIon was
implemented in 1951, and with Its
i mpl ementation came a sizeable increase in financial s upport fo r Public
higher education as well as for educatJon of less than college gr ade.
In fact , the state support of public
higher education in Geor gia was increased fr om $5,0 16,000, in 1950 [0
$ 12, 250 ,000 in 1953, whereas the
s tate support of public higher education in Kentucky was increased from
$5.713,250 budgeted In 1950 to only
$7,639,1 50 budgeted in 1954. Though
we have not made ad vances at the
phenomena l r ate which has been set
by some of our neighboring states ,
we have made steady progress in
fi nanCing education at all levels in
KentUCky In terms of the number of
dollars available with which to purc hase ser vIces as com pared to the
progress made by other agencies
which have a JUSt c laim on the state
treas ury. I s hould like to point ·out
to you that during the decade between 1942 and 1952 s tate support
to Education was incr eased by over
200% and to Agriculture and Conser vation by nearly 300% while s tate
support to
Welfare was incr eased
by only a little ove r 100% and to
General Government by less than
12%. The proposition then is one
whic h invol ves increased services
rendered to the chi Idren and youth
of KentUCky which can be provided
only by rais ing [he level of income
[0 the treas ury of the Commonwealth.

Pressures Are Sever.
We today ar e endeavoring to m old
young Kentuc lc.ians for useful and
active citizenship under some of the
severest pressures which have ever
come upon us . The future holds
pr omise of a larger incr ease in pupil
population from the e lementary school
to the college c lass room, which peak
i n enrollment is not expected before
1970. Incr eased e nrollment, antiquated buildings and phYSic al fac iliti es, inadequate systems, of pupil
t r ans por tation, a s hortage of legally
qualified teacher s , and a lack of
instructional materials all combine [0
press our backs against the wall .
Under these pr essures it is most
difficult to give meaning to the pledge
to the flag and " to the republic
for which it s tands , one natlon indlvisable unde r God, with liberty and
jus tice for all. "
But I say to you that we at Morehead State College shall endeavor to
press forward amid the flying danger
Signals , to assum e the r espons ibilities of an incr eased student load,
to reduce the drop-out rate of our
s tudents , to improve our facilities
with t he available resources and
provide a place for the development
of acceptable traits of c haracte r by
che s tudents as well as s kills and
the accumulation of a body of sCientific knowledge. Mignon and I count
our selves happy to have an opportunity to contribute what we have
to the cause of education and service to our fellow man in this beautiful r egion of Kentucky where the
"B lue Grass meets the mountains "
among the purer stock of the AngloSaxon race. Ir we become inclined
to weaken here and if you feel disposed to falt er wherever you are in
the gr eat fight to improve the educauona! s tatus and welfar e of our
youth, remember the words of Cass ius to Brutus:
Men at some time are masters of
their fa tes;
The (aul[, dear Brutus, is not in
our stars ,
But in ourselves.
We shall look to the Hills from
whence cometh ou r str ength and to
Him who Is able to guide and c ounse l
us above that which we are able to
think or as k.

.,
J

More head State University

One of the many fine te levis ion s hows Morhead State Uni versity
brings to the F ie ldhouse.

............

Morehead T-VCable Co.
901 W. Main St.

Ph. 784- 4226

We Extend Our Congratulations And

To Morehead State University

MSU SEM INAR - This campus Is the ed ucationa l, and cultural, meet
Ing center for Eastern Kentucky

"Your Friendly" Appliance Dealer"

Fraley Electric Co.
112 Fair banks Ave. - 784-4250

Mor ehead, Ky.

Morehead State College Becomes . •.

Morehead State University
... The Greatest Day In Modern History In Our Area

P·lerce ,S

BREATHITT

PORTS

CENTER

•••

GlllAnR
YARlny

Is Also

Sell.-A-Brating

This Week With A Savings Spree
Come on down to Morehead ' s mos t mcxl.ern s tore . . Sell-Abrate with
Morehead State University and with us while our prices arc lower than
ever. Only a few of the hundreds of bargains now on sal e l isted here.

•
-

..

,",

President Adron Doran and Governor Edward T. Breathitt
break ground for the new Br eathitt Spons Center at

Morehead State University . . the 3rd largest outdoor
arena in the Commonwea lth .. seats 10,000 .

* * *
GOLD STAR
LAlIX .
FLATWALL
PAINT

Special Value

Panties
32 gauge , mnrun, tri cot
b rief.
White,

colors.

CHOICE OF NEW SPRING COLORS

YOUR CHOICE$188
EITHER PAiNT
Gal.
GOLD STAR OUTSIDE WHITE

HOUSE PAINT

Plastic

Wash Basin
Four
quart
size. Reg. 49C.

In all colors.

WHITE ONLY

SPRING SPECIAL

Clothes Pins, 50 pkg. ---$ .46
Window Sparkle, 16 oZ.-- .44
Gorden Trowels---- - -- .17
Garden Transplanters-- .17
Gorden Cultivator s-- --_ .17
Utility Pail, 16 qt.----- .94
Sponges, Reg. 98c------ .57
Brooms, 5-Sew----- - -- .77
Laundry Basket, Pla s tic .94
Rubber Gloves, Dura- ·
Maid----------_____ .54
Steam Dry Iron- - -- - --- 6.99
Drapes, 36", Plastic--- .48
Mops, Squeeze-Easy--- .99
Pedestal Planters- -- --- .88
Ir oning Boards -------- 3.44
Knee Pants, Girls------ 1.83
Handbags, Assortment-- 1.66
Blouse, Shell Sweater--- 1.93
Storage Box, Jumbo- -__ .94
Piece Goods, Yard -- - .37
Gorment Bag, Reg. $1.19 .88
Cream Eggs, Candy---- .04
Snap-Off Bags ------ - .33
Cheese Cloth, 1 1/2
yd. pkg. ------------ .17
Clothes Line, 100ft.--- .73
Plumbers Plunger----- .33
Shelf Lining Paper----- .44
Stove Mat, 14"x17" ---- .73
Iron Board Cover, Pad- .63

SEAMLESS

NYLON

HOSE
400 NEEDLE, SEAML£SS
MICRO-MESH.

SPECIAL VALUE

~~·
2

PKG.

63C

White Cotton Gloves---Percolator, 9 qt. -- - - -Lysol Spray----------Por celain Glaze, Duro-Contact Cement, Duro-Household Cement,
Duro- - - -'- - - - - -- - --Liquid Solder, Duro----

Dusters, Ladies--- - - -Polo Shirts--- - ----- - Chen lie Bedspreads---Ladies Jamaicas------Knee Pants, Ladies---Shoe Box, Plastic------

.27
1.44
.84
.27
.27
.27
.27
2.88
.57
3.44
1.83
1.83
.44

- - - - - - - - - . . , . - - - - - - - - . - : - - - - - - - - - -".,

..•..

I

Mystic Masking Tape

PAINT PAN AND

Plastic Drop Cloth

""

.

Regular P rice

98~

May Be Used As Furniture
Throw. Pic nics, e tc • • Super Special

One Of Pie rce ' s Big
Pain I Spe c ials

~S~ELEct YOUR OWN GRANDouPRIZE
LOOK OVER OUR Sl oaE &. SELECT ANY ARTICLE YOU WANT AND WRITE
.
IT ON THE SPACE IlLOW WITH YOUR. NAME AND ADDRESS.

FILL OUT AND DEPOSIT AT STORE
PRIZE ................. ...

...... ............. ..... . .

PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Acid ..... ....... . .... .. ..... .
IfY our Name Is Drawn. Y011 Will Be Notified
GRAND DRAWING BEFORE CLOSING SATURDAY HIGHT

Sale Is Now Underw ay!

PIERCE'S
5·10 STORE

149 EAST MAIN ST.

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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We, The People In The Wide Area
We Serve, And All Of Kentucky . ..

Salute and Congratulate
Our Very Own

Morehead State University
The Eagles Didn't Win
The avc This Year, But •• •

Watch Out!
They' ll Be Loaded Next
Year, And Many Seasons
To Come.

Morehead Has Won Theavc Basketball Championship More Than Any
Other Conference Team,
AndP ar ti cipated InMore
NCAA Regional Play.

This Year's Conlerence
Record 8"6

A Bumper Crop Of
Freshmen, Pictured
Here, Will Make
Coach Bob Wright,
And His 'University'
Eagles A Power To
Be Reckoned With

Building On 'University Status'

•••

Johnson's
All - Star Dairy
Ashland, Kentucky

w. Hove A Right To 8. Doubly Proud At MSU
,[8[ur e as •
fidently look to these fJ ve men . . . the Football
to come forward with even better teams - Conference
from left:
J erry Denstorf, Edd Cantrell, Head Coach Guy
BUI Bowers, Earl Beatley:

All of Kentucky, partiCularly our region, Is proper ly happy t at
what has been Morehead State College' Is now 'Morehead St, te
University.' But, we , the Board of Directors, and officer s of Johnson' s
All St ar Da iry, one of KentUCky ' s largest, have our Vice-President,
Me. Lloyd Cassity. as one of the dedicated, devoted, and capable
members of the Board of Regents of Morehead State University . He
Is also a ' proud and s uccessful ' graduate of what is now 'Everybody's
Univers ity.
,
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Congratulations Best Wishes
To

Morehead State Uniyersity
When we heard that the Legislature had passed, a nd the
Governor ,signed, the Bill Officially giving Morehead
the stature, and name, of 'University ' all busine ss
stopp e d at our place . . . that's how excited everybody was.

The More head State Unive r s ity Fieldhouse sea t s 5, 000, but many
more crowded in Tues day morning for a s pecial convocat ion in obs ervance of 'University Recognit ion Day' with appear ances of graduates dating back to the old Mo r e head Chri s tian Normal School. (Story
e ls ewhere in th is s uppleme nt.
els ewhere In this s upple ment].

PER KINS HALL "
One of the ne we r More he ad State University
Buildings , named for Congress man CarlO, Pe rkins ,

Bryants Wholesale Grocery Co.
Formerl! Quail' s Wholesale
,

Phone 784-4567 - Morehead, Ky.

F ITTING TRIBUT E .. , T hi s isrhe
huge s p ring hat that t he More head
Woma n' s Club placed in fr ont of
the s peake r s stand at Tues day' s
University Recognition ·banquet. It
i s in honor of . . . and typical of
. . . Mignon Doran, wife of the
MSU President .

FROM US TO YOU ... May or a nd
Toastmas ter William H. Layne confers a s pecial citation "from th.e
citizens of Morehead" to Dr . Adron
Doran and Mrs . Do ran a t T uesday's
'U nivers ity
Recogniti on
Day .'

,"

, ~,~ .-

•

On part of the land
where this build ing,
the Doran Student
House, stands ...

~4f,

-

~

'.

.

'

*
*

*
*

The late Charles E.
Bishop I ived, reared
his family, and
started a bus iness
near the C & 0 Depot before the turn
of the century

:~:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;;;',:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::;::::=::::;::::::=:::::::::::::,:::.::::;::::~::::;::~::::~::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::~::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::::;:::;:::::::;::'.

Significant 'Dates'.ln The History Of The Morehead Community

1887
Morehead
Christian
Normal School
I' ou nded By F r a nk
And Phoebe Button

1896
Bishop Drug
Founded By
Chas, E. Bishop

And, Sioce.1896 . 70 Years:
Th e

1922

1926

1930

1948

1966

Morehead
Morehead StateTeachers Morehead
Morehead ,Morehead State :':I'
State Normal
College & State Teacher s State College UNIVERSITY :\, '
School
Normal School
College
Name, And Stature J~]):
Created By Act

Of Legis lature

Name C hangeCl
By Legislature

Name Changed
B y Leg islature

.

Nam e C hanged
By Leg islature

C hanged By
Legislature

::::::::

~:~:}

for fo ur lKjOl'C a nd to years . . " seven decades . . . t he Bishop fa m ily has carried on t he bu siness, mee t ing each
generat ion with improvements, bm always calJ"ying on the ' Bi,hop Tradition ' of absol ute ' Dependabilit y ' in every
prs:.criplion , -aDd cvery depanmcm. Thai 's the way Chas. Bisho p starled a drug store in 1896 - and you have
foie red it with your "t:ominuing, and apprecia ted. patronage. Ive have ;erved four , may be five, genera tions of
fam ille;;.

C. E. Bis.hop Drug Co.
"Morehead's Oldest, .. Yet Modern ... Business"

'
Congratu. Ia t Ions

And Our
Most Smcere
To

Best Wishes

Morehead State University
"You Havf' Our Suppon The Same As for The Past 70 Years"

.
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Congratulations

Best Wishes
To

Morehead State University

To The Boord of Regents, President and Mrs. Doran,
faculty , personnel, student body, graduates and friends
of. . .

And Deserved Congratulations T o

Morehead State University

Adron And Mignon Doran
" The Greatest 'Man-And-He lpmate ' Team In Am eri ca"

"They're Now UNIVERSITY Students"
T HEY'RE HARD T O BEAT . . . Morehead has always ·been s trong
in cross-country. Shown here is the 1965-66 winning team.

.

,

The Lang Company

WClte Hall &Associates

Aulllot l'.d Dr.trIbt1lO, Fa,

&. I . Dltl DUPlltATIII; "DOUeTS

NlmKI,rlph _

Ofl$c l - Alo,n.ph - Spl,it _ PIIoIl:lupy
FDI ~1l Imprasian Paptr
MACHINES _ SUI'PlIES - SU YICE
1030 New C I ~II Road N. [. _ PHONE 254-3044 _ Ul lnlton. Ky.

Tax Insuranc;e Brokers

Paris Pike

Lexington, Ky.

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

We, At Campbell-Phillips Join All Of You With . . .
-

.

Coogratulatillls and Best Wishes to Morehead State University
If ·
MOREHEAD
STATE UN

Soccer
Team
The Intr amural ,
And Intercollegiate
Sports P rogram At
MSU Is Among The
' Be st, And Most
Comp lete

*
CHINAWARE

STEAM TABLES

ALUMINUM WARE

.

SILVERWARE

STAIN LESS STEEL

WARE

GLASSW ARE

COMPLETE

FOOD

SERVICE

EQUIPMEN T

-

WHOLESALE

ONLY

RANGES

COFFEE URNS
POTS AND PANS

HOTE L S·

RESTAURANTS

·

DINING ROOMS·

SCHOOLS·

T AV ERNS

TABLE S
BOOTHS
PAPER PRODUCTS

U03 VER'SAllLES ROAD

PHONE ~ 606· ZSZ. 38 5 8
\ 606 • Z54 ·0eoc

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

40504
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These Are .. .

Congratulations & Best Wishes
From Cline Electric To

Morehead State University

For All That . ..

Morehead State University
. .. Means To Morehead, This Region

And All Of Kentucky

Independent Business Machines
100 Flem ing Avenue - Serving This Area

r

Chairs - Desks - File Cabinets - Typewriters - Adding
Mac.hines - Calculators - Spirit Duplicators - Mimeograph Machines -PhotoCopiersandSupplies - Stencils DittoMasters - Wil son -Jones Ledger Books and Ledger
Sheets - Pickett Slide Rules - T Squares - Bow Compasses - Mechanical Drawing-P encils - File Folders Storage Cases - Storage Boxes - Mosler Safes - Stebco
Brief Bags and Cases - Clasp and R egular Envelopes -

Waste Baskets - Desk Pads & Blotters .

AS MODERN AS TOMORROW . . . New St udent Housing At MSU

If We Don't Stock It - We'll Get It

Complete Repair Service - Rentals

***

CLINE ELECTRIC

Authorized R. C. Allen Distributor
Cash Registers - Adding Machines - Typewriters

(Formerly Morehead Plumbing & Electric)

LOCALLY OWNED - LOCALLY OPERATED- BUY IN MOREHEAD

C'.9w~tioliS ·.. .
. . . And Bed Wishes

To

Morehead State UI~~~iii"":"

Limited

II

"$'0 ,

Thrifti-Cu

Time

18" Rota
Mower

Offer!

A rugged, economically-priced
rotary mower featuring:
• Dependable 2 y.! H.P. engine
• Instant-action recoil starter
• Adjustable cutting height 1" to 3 ~"
• Firestone wide-tread tires

8~10

EASILY YOURS . . . NO MONEY DOWN . .. LOW MONTHLY TERMS
~

,
}d~'AUT()(jfIAPII"

. 3 $1 33
GOLF BALLS

LAWN AND
PLANT FOOD

S 187
'.....
~"
....... .=..,.._.

out< business at Firestone!
,

..-...
.-.,..".

1.01"

****

1/M0"r

._

""-

.,--

~

Morehead Hdine &' Auto Supply
Your FIR ESTON E:Store
• , L-______________________________
____________
•
MOREHEAD, KY
.
~~

~~~

__

~
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We' r e so proud that we can' t put it in wor ds except to
say •••

1::Ef~j:7~~§~~Recognjtion'
Edward
. Breathitt and

L

banquet Tuesday

at

More-

party. went to tbe Fieldthe ' First Unive rsity Sall ' wa s in p'rogress. They applaud as the Dorsey band strucl:. uP. 'Hey. Look ~'le Ove r' pr ior
to handing the mike to the Chief Executive. From left: Don Mill s,
Press Secr etary to the Governor; Dr. Adron Doran. President Morehead State Univers ity; Governor Breathitt; Mrs . [M ignon ] Doran ;
a nd news paper Publisher W.E . C cutcher.

Introduct ion of Governor
Morehead Mayor William H. Layne
used these words to introduce
Gov. E dward T. Breathi tt Tuesday

at 'University Recognition Day'
at Morehead Ladies and Gentlemen , I r espectfully emphasize to you this evening
that if it bad not been for Governor
Br eathitt, Morehead wou ld not today
have the name, and status , of a 'Univer s ity' . . . and this dinner, and
all the other comm e morative e vents
of this day , would not have been.
" On be half of this gr eat gathe ring,

and all the chinking people of Mor ehead, Eastern Kentucky . . and all
of Kentucky . . our appreciation
can best be put In fou r Since r e,
and from-the-heart words . They are
'Thank You Mr. Governor .'
Ladies a nd Gentlemen, it Is my
privilege and pleasure as Mayor of
the home-base c ity of More he ad Sta te
Univers ity and as your Master Ceremonies on thi s great occasion t o r es pectfully. humbly a nd appreCiative ly
introduce t o you the Chief Execu[ive
of the Commonwealth of Ke nt ucky, a
true and tried fri e nd of Morehead
State Univers i7, - Gove rnor Edward
T . Breathitt -- •

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS CLUB - Distributing food to the needy in
thi s area.

Morehead State University has our continuing good wi ll ,
and unqual if ied support • ••.

UNION GROCERY COMPANY
ERNA THOMPSON

MOREHEAD, KY.

Congratulations - Best Wishes
To The Great, 'And Ever-Graw ing

Moreh e~d State University

...........

*
*
A Future MSU Student

-

SCOtty Fis h Wes t, 2 1/ 2 yea r s old. Both his pare nts a r e graduates
of what is Now Morehead State University. '

.-

THERE'S

A
•.

,

We'll See Him At MSU [n 1982

.-

This is Jerf Kohle r , age 2, s on of Mr. and Mrs, Bob Kohler. His
father is an Eagle yarsity [sen1,prl basketball star .

•

HWlJ·60

Morehead - Phone 784-5275
•

-
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'This picture shows the entire Morehead State Teachers Co'tion Building, since converted to class rooms, at front center;
'ege campus in J930 or J931. Note t he smoke stack at front
Allie Young Hall (for women) 'ef, of Administration Building;
left. Steam heat for the college was supplied from this
and Thompson Hall (for men) at right of ad building. The
source, cmd one of the 'dares' of those days (during warm
boulevard then was narrow, and ended in front of Thompweather) was for a student to climb the rungs on this stack
son Hall as shown in this picture. Note the models of the
from the inside, and then descend from the outside. Specparked cars. At the time few, jf any, students had their
total'S always gathered, but President John Howard Payne
own automobiles. Two-thirds of the students were women;
banned the initiation practice. The auditorium-gymnasium
90 percent of the student body were in training to be
and fields Hall (women's dormitory) had iust been completed
teachers; and the 2nd semester enrollment doubled that of
when the picture was made. first buildings on the statethe fall as Kentucky rura' school terms ended in January,
supported campus, started in 1923, where the Admini:s"'
t "G
:.-_ _G
::.n
c..::
d .c.
'e:.G
: .<
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Souvenir Seekers Quick To Grab University Signs
Morehead Jaycees came up with a
'nove l' idea welcoming visitors to
Morehead for ' University Appreciation Day' Tuesday.
P lacards, about 12" by 18" in size,
bearing the wording: "We lcome To
Morehead State University." were
stapled to tobacco SliCKS. These were
driven in the ground by the a ide of
all highways entering Morehead, about
50 feet apart. The s igns extended
for over a mile on four hi gh w~y

.,

entr ances, and created an unending
repitlous and unique ' We lcome' that
couldn' t be ignored.
There wen: three unexpected developments 1. Jubiliant, and celebrating, Morehead Sta te University students soon
found the signs and recognized them
as fine souvenirs. So, many were
uprooted and MSU students had fellow
students' sign [heir placards for posterity souvenirs.
2. The signs were placed a little

Go
, Eagles __ _
Go __ _

Morehead State University
Some Day We May _W in The NCAA

closer to the pavement than was
probabl y feaSib le, and the tail wind
from heavy trucks twisted Borne out
of position.
3. Some local citizens followed the
' souvenir' practice of MSU students .
A live ly wind came up about noon
and this al so caused some of the
greetIng placar ds to t wiSt. and the
even, unending patterin of greetings
to out-of-town gueStS was broken.
Jaycee President Rondal Hart said,
however, that " [he signs were really

something" whlle chey lasted . He
thought the plan would be tried again
with these corrections: furt her distance [on the bream] from the pavement; 2. Mounted on heavier sta kes
than tobacco s ticks with a possible
cross-piece; 3. State Poli ce patrols
to Stop the souvenir collectors .
Crews of the Jaycees s carted erectIng the several hundred bighway entrance s igns at s ix o'clock ldaybreak J Tuesday.

Elwood's Econo' Wash
Extends Congratulations To Morehead State
University And Best Wishes for The future

BRECKINRIDGE TRAINING SCHOOL ... A millIon doll ar
of this building at MSU is planned this summer

READY TO GO . . . These Eagle varsity starters are 'ready.'
Tbe future is bright for all athleUcs at MSU.

Helwig' Service Station
Where MSU Students Buy Gasoline And
Standard Oil Products
- J ack Helwig, J r.

~ ~--------------------------------------------~

~xpanslo n

Watch For Grand Opening
Of New Addition
On Bradley Avenujl In Morehead
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25 years before there was a Morehead Normal
School, and 58 years (almost 3 scores, or 6
decades ) before Morehead State University was
created • •
, , . A Business Started In More hea d
In 1908, when Morehead wa s a village of a few hundred
soul s , mud streets . . but a railroad s tati on . . John Allen
recognized the need of a 'fresh meat market' , panicularly
since- folk s didn't have refrigeration in those days. So,
he s tarted 'Allen's Meat Market' . . bought, and killed
his own catt le and hogs . . and prepared them In his own
slaugh ter-house located on what is known as Allen Addition. His business thrived because 'Allen's' became
known as the home of the 'best and freshest meats' In
. .~-'" a II these pans.

=1i~""iIO._lillliliiIi."wa._..,

Former Morehead State College Stadium

. . . Tom Down Lasl Month

~

'"

From

Now, In Mor ehead, two sons of John All en - Hubert and
Bob - have had the foresight, and confidence in 'ou r'
co ll ege, 'our' community, 'our' Rowan County. and 'our'
TL'
nlS area, to provide one of the lar gest, modern and mos t
comPlete food stores in all of Kentucky, or the nation.
F olks say there ' s no better stor e anywhere . The 'Ail en
Tradition' has progressed through these 58 years,

To This
"

Congratulations
T a the inst itut ion that wi" grow and otto in the
highest recognition in the field of higher education

Best Wishes
The future for Morehead State University, and the
Morehead area that we serve is bright

* * *

Breathitt Sports Arena At MSU

. . . Dedicaled Last fall

8- 6 Mon. - Thurs.
8 -8 Fri. & Sat.

The Morehead State University Band In Concert

. Seats 10, 000
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Congratulations
To

.

State University
On Your Deserved Attainment Of The Name,
And Stature Of 'University'

• •••
University Week, Starting Today

SPECIALS
.' . . at Mart;n's in Morehead
Ladies' Butte
'.-

-

Knit Suits
* All

New Spring Colors & White * Sizes JO To 20

Jonathan Logan

Dresses
* Junior Sizes

5 To 15

Beatifu l, For The Ladies

$098

Spring Shoes
* Namralizer

'0

To

• Connie • r. . ilrac1e Tread

New, And Love ly

Spring Hats
* Every

Woman Will Love These

Large Se lection, New

Spring Bags
* Leather

~98TO

* Straws * Patents *

Belgian Linens

For Th~t Darling Little Girl

Spring Dresses
* By Cinderella

Sizes 3 To 14

$10 98

$2 98

* By

Nanette

To ~98

6 Months To 3 Years

Just Arr ived, Large Shipment

Spring Shoes

$4 98

• For Boys And Girls· Weatherbird & Red Goose - All Sizes

Martin's
Moreh e ad 's Modern, Progressive Department Store

Breathitt Lauds Gains
In Higher Education
following is th e text of the Clrldress
d elivered by Gov. EdwClrd T. areClthiH
CIt More heod's ' University Appredation DClY' bClnque t Tuesda y eve ning.

I am extre mely gratified to join
you here tonight in special recognition of this great educational institution having attained official university
status.
We here can be especially proud of
this achievement, for we know that
the steps up the educational ladder
have not always been easy. Through
your determination, your perseverance, and the firm and steady leaderShi p of Dr. Adron Doran you have
earned the university title.
We can be proud of this achievement for another important reason:
We know that this university is now
on a firm foundation, both academically and physically, and it is t he
promise of a bener Life for the people
of this great region of Kentucky .
We are here tonight to reaffirm our
faith in this institution and rededicate
its resou rce~ to the thousands of young
people of Eastern Kentucky who require higher education facilities which
are as good as can be obtained.
We need only to look about this
campus, at the many modern buildings.... both for housing our students
and faculty and for classroom purposes, for sufficient evidence of t his
institution having the ability and will
to fulfill its role.
Though Morehead State University
has experienced an unprecedented
building program and a vastly improved academic program within the
past decade, we mus t continue to expand our facilities and improve the
over-all academic program, I can
assure you that we are planning our
program s with this in mind.
One phase of this program, for instance, calls for construction of new
buildings totaling $13,662,000 this
year. That phase of our construction
program alone includes four reSidence halls - - two of which will be
high-rise structures, five classroom
buildings, a l arge apartment building
for married students and an addition to Doran Student House. Part
of this program is already under
construction.
As you know, I have advocated
and worked for a better over- all
education program in Kentucky since
I became your Governor a little more
rhan two years ago . I did so in rhe
knowledge that our Com monwealth
must meet the demands of an entirely
new age -- that of technology which
already is bringing many complex
problems.
Among my first acts in implementing
a
program for higher
education was to name a Special
Commi ssIon on Higher Education
whose purpose was to determine our
needs for at least a IO-year period .
That commission. conSiSting of the
most able leaders in the field of
higher education I could find, just
recently made its re.pOrt to me.
lt is thorough and reveaUng, and I
can assure you we still have a big
job ahead 1n higher education.
We, however, have begun to cackle
the job. The fact that our four major
regional colleges now are official
universities can be partly attributed
to (he Commission'. It was the Commission ' s recommendation that they
be named Universit ies. I and the legislature concurred in that decision and I
believe the majority of Kentuckians do
also.
The reasons for
that deciSion
are all too o):lvious. The demands
on higher education across this nation are lil:rowin,ll; a t an unprecedented
rate. We in Kentucky. which was
once known as the "Athens of tbe
West," can not hold back.
Last fal l there were over 45, 0.00
students in [he State' s colleges and
university. By 1975 the enrollment
in our public colleges and universitjes is expected to be more than
twice the present number.
The day is here when man can not
depend merel y upon his hands alone,
without some specia lized training, to
earn his livelihood. Most of our
young people know t~is. They are
facing up to the fact thal they must
train themselves to rhe fullest of
their abiliries, and are looking toward

colleges and universities for the
training.
While we must continue to expand
and improve auf education progra m
. at the under-graduate levelS, it is
more mandatory than ever that we
greatly expand at the post -graduate
levels. This is a task not only for the
next decade but for each decade thereafter. for there is to be no leveling
off at the top.
This is one major reason for elevating this institution and the other
three colleges -- Eastern, ~Vestern
and Murray -- to univerSity status.
We have removed barriers to permit
these institutions to develop programs as the need arise which they
would not be able to do othenvise.
So a greater emphasis here, as will
be at our orher universities, will be
on educational progra ms at the
masters and doc toral levels. and we
must develop research and service
programs aimed toward correcting
economic and social ills which may
affllct not only our over-all society
but those which may confine the mse lves to specific areas.
Most important of all, we have
established a nine-member lay council to plan the future growth of the
state' s system of higher education.
It will be a blue-ribbon group, academically
oriented:
that
will
strengthen our syste m of higher
education and assure an orderly, effiCient, scholarly expanSion.
With recognition a'S a univerSity,
goes great responsibility. It is a
responsibllit y that will call for the
very best from the teachers a nd students of this institution.
Cardinal Newman once desc ribed
an ideal university as a place wbere
there is a "collision of mind with
mind." -- where contr oversy and
argumenc, discipl1ned argu ment at any
rate, is not feared - - where students
are not afraid of a n idea foreign
to any they might have, where students are not af;-aid to stand up for
what they consider a just cause.
One of the r eal e ne mies of our
society today is the acute pressure
to achieve s tatus - - to fas hion one' s
tastes and personality in the patteJ;'Il
of one ' s neighbors, to accept blindly
the standards and attitudes of these
around us. This desire for uniformity
is deadly to the decis ion - making
abilities our citizens should possess
and to our system of s elf-rule.
We must strive to acquire knowledge and we must develop an appreciat ion of the power of knowledge - - both what it can do for
the individual and how it can propel
mankind across new frontiers of
achievement and move us toward
universal happiness and peace.
"Knowledp;e is the great sun of
the firmament," said Senator Daniel
Webster.
"Life and power are
scatte r ed with all its beams." In its
light, we must think and act not only
for the moment but for our time.
This is the heavy responsibility
of Morehead Stare University. It is
a responsibility that must be fulfilled by its teachers, its laboratories,
irs libraries, and above all, by the
academic atmosphere exISting on
campus.
Education more than any other
single force will mold the citizen of
the future . That citizen in turn will
really determine the, greatntfss of
Kentucky.
OUT

VISIT US OFTEN • . . Morehead
Ohamber of Commerce President
Michael Keller gave t he' Address
of Welcome' at Tuesday 's 'University Appreciation Day' banquet.
He recited "what a spirit of cooperation can accomplish ."
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*
There Are Larger

Universities
rnan Morehead
BUT, NONE
Has $0 Great A

Preside nt As . . .
ADRON DORAN

*

,

*
And, it would be
Strictly 'No Contest"
. . lor first Lady
Mignon

would win
hands down

*
TN. 5Pl1Ce contributed by I

ffi~nd

cf Morrhud $1,1. UnlHr1ity
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The Management, ·And Employees Of •• •

Carr Lumber Company
Rejo ice, And Send Our • . •

Best Wishes - Congratulation
To

Morehead State University

***
,K

Morehead .streets . were; decorated, highway entrances bore signs.
and M.orehead business places like [his had large painted, and appropriate signs, for 'University Recognition Day ' Tuesday,

An,,,h,,, story is being placed on the Administration
Building, business heart of Morehead State Univers ity ... almost
$ 14 million in new buildi ng contracts will be let this year at MSU.

*
CARR LUMBER COMPANY
WEST MAIN

-

,

:~~~rr!!'!!~: Training School

MOREHEAD, KY.

Students at Breckinridge Trai ning School held an 'impromptu celebration' jan. 26 when the MSU Board of Regents decreed that summer
school be dispensed with chis year to permit construction on this addition as shown In the above architect' s sketch. Brecklnridge is the
'model' school for the training of teachers. Most Breck teacbers will
attend school themselves this summer for advanced, and modern,
training techniques.

This Is The Campus Of Morehead Christian Normal School In J920

Congratulations & Best Wishes
To The Great And Ever- Growing

Morehead State University
This

Is

Part

Of The

Morehead

State

University
Campus
In 1966
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-STONE'....S

STONE'S
Chrysler P

Pontiac
Buick
GMC, Inc

Inc.

In Morehead - Home Of A Great 'nstitution Of Higher Learning

